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I NEVER WAS INSAHt"
DECLARES THAW ON
WITNESS STAND
Slayer ot White Says He Isn't
Crazy and Never Has
Be al Any
lime.
GENERAL DENIAL OF
MANY CHARGES
Thuvv Eagerly Testifies as to His
Sanity and, Declares Stories
About Him Are
Without
Truth.
White Plains. N'. V.. July 2S. After
kissing his aged mother, Harry K.
Thaw today took tin- stand la his own
behalf and underwent u searching ex
amination by District Attorney Jer
omo with the utmost composure, He
answered a hail of questions concern
ing his motive, sensations and actions j
before and after killing White and
the events of his entire life with the
greatest frankness and clearness. He
created a most favorable impression.
"1 believe that in acquitting me thujury was largely influenced by the be-
lief that White deserved his fate," (
said Thaw. "I believe that a gentle-
man should defend his honor but that'
he is not Justilied In committing per- -jury to escape the consequences." I
Thaw then answered that he'
thought It possible White had exer-
cised a hypnotic influence over Eve-
lyn Thaw, or at least had a strong In-
fluence over her. He characterized
the testimony Introduced in his trial
regarding the hallucination of girls
locked up in his cell as "rubbish,"
saying that he had tried to prevent
the testimony being introduced.
When asked if his wife reproached
hirn with lashing women with a Jew-tie- d
whip as Mrs. Merrill testified
and had threatened hi us with-- ,h ttiey
vorce, Thuw answered "no, ' but re- - earthed
fused to allow his wife to be called to
testify against him.
"Did you ever write a letter to your
wife containing an Immoral draw-
ing?" asked Jerome. This was ob-jected to and the court reserved his
ruling.
Thaw said: "I have always been
sane medically although I think I may
have been legally insane a few min-
utes when 1 killed White. Dr. Evans
is miHled when he says I Buffered from
delusions because told by Jerome that
everything I said is ,untrue."
He explained his frequent changes
of attorneys by saying that the law-
yers were Influenced by the fact that
they thought the charges he made
against White were untrue.
Asked if he was expelled from Har-
vard for studying an immoral subject
he said: 'Illegal, perhaps; but not
Immoral."
AEROPLANE FLIGHT
BROKE THE RECORD
Wriulit and n PussciiKcr Stayed In the
Air More Thau an Hour Yester-
day livening.
Washington, July 2S. If the weath-
er permits, Orvilic Wright will this
evening take Lieut. F"ulols of the
regular army, on a cross country
flight from the drill grounds at Ft.
Myer to Alexandria, Va.. and return
in order to make a sliced test tif the
aeroplane for the army.
This is the second test of the ma-
chine demanded, the endurance test
having hi en made successfully last
evening when Wright. with Lieut.
Frank I. I.ahm, remained In the air
an hour, twelve minutes and forty
seconds, fulfilling the requirement of
the army that the machine carry two
passengers for an hoUi'. and breaking
the f irnu r aeroplane world record,
which was made last year by Wilbur
Wright at Lemans. France.
President Tart and many officials
were spectators of the marvelous per-
formance and the president was the
first to congratulate Wright and Iiihm
as they alighted from the machine.
The aeroplane was und r perfect con-
trol and apparently could have re-
mained in the air until the supply of
gasoline for the motor gave out.
I NMIIl DIWKIt .vr
'I'll KM A TIIOI SWD
Kcwam-e- , 111.. July 2n. Mrs. Jam'
Wiili.iins gave a family dinner which
cost ll.iMin last night. When th.
family started on a picnic she placed
Hi,- family strong box. containing
$1,000 in bills and notes, in the oven
of tie- - cook stove. Returning, she
built a lire in the stove and cook-- 1
tinnier. Win n she removed the box
.! thing in it but one $20 bill had
l en consumed
itr.i us i it Ji.Bogota. July resignation
of president Beyes was accepted by
the ('.ilombi.l senate today. The elec-
tion of a successor will be held Aq-gL- st
;i.
HIS WARRIORS AGAINST SPAIN
7
4
4 (
5
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SULTAN MIL.M HA FID OB MOKOCCO.
With In. tribesmen arrayed against the Spanlsji troops, the sultan of
Morocco also faces complications because of the desire ot a Brother to suc-
ceed him without waiting for the natural end of the sultan's life. The brother
Is reported arming his followers with the idea of forcing the sultan to
abdicate.
YOUTHFUL THIEVES
USED WIRELESS
I is Angeles Hand or lloys Taken
Charge by Iolk llutl I nlquc
Mutliotl.
in
Ls Angeles. July 2. When
Itowe and Browning arrested
four boys, whose ages range from 14
to 17 years, in a deserted shack at the
corner of Blades and Winter stree's,
41d.not know tlit they had u.i- -
anything more than a gang
of youthful thieves, but it was
the officers say, that thi.?
gang has 'been operating the most
modern and down to date
club'" ever found in the city, with
wireless telegraphy as one of its prin-
cipal features.
Arthur Smith. 17 years of age, ap-
peared to be the ruling spirit of Vno
gang, and he also was the operator of
the principal wireless station. Four
other stations were operated, and
members of the gang were kept in-
formed of one another's movements
by wireless, according to the poll "
In fact, was discovered that there I
are seven members of the gang, an l
that Smith was able to communicate
with three of the members after his
arrest at the shack and acquaint them j
with the presence of the officers and j
permit them to hide. They were cap- -
tured.
HONEST 3RAKEMAN
60T BIS REWARD!
He lleliiriit-i- l ilux t'inainiiiS Jewels
Hinl Will tiet Lire Position
at GimhI Pu.
New York. July 2v When Wiilum
Jtohelin, a brukeinan on the Long Inl-
and railroad, several days ago, pick---
up a forgotten handling, which con-
tained jewels valued al tSO.ODO. lie
did not gue.-- that he was also pick-
ing up llllU, two outfits of clothing,
two weeks' vacation with full pay and
an offer of a life position at II'mi a
month. The handbag belonged to Mrs.
A. Schwab. The brukeman found tae
bag and turned the treasure over t"
tieiieral Superintendent Mefrea. own-
ership wus fully established and it
wa.s surrendered to Mrs. Schwab'--
I epresentu tive.
At his request KoLm lin wan sutn-n.one-
Tin- - $l found in tin- - has
was given to him with u ehtik t'".'
friii. Then he received to tlrst-chn- s
suits of clothing with unilirA.nl a n I
accessories. He wns told to t.ike a
two weeks' vacation with p;iy and on
bin return to present himself at
i rtain number In Maid, ri La lie,
win-r- a life position ;it J mi a innn'h
will lie ready lor ln:ii
M t.BO TKOOPKKs
MVKBIII I'M.IPINOS
New Yolk. Jul 2v- - Kight of the
negto troopers of t:ie Tenth I'mic
Slates caiilry whicn returnee
transport
them their
take tln--
Kthuu All
days.
stand
prohh
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SENATOR STONE
SLAPPED A NEGRO
C in From Missouri Arrested
at Baltimore for Misusing:
Dining far Waiter.
Washington. July 2S. "You ca.i
arrest me for assault, said Senator
William J. .Stone, of Missouri, to a
I;liocman who gently, but firmly.
urged hint toward a patrol wagon U
the station at Jiultimore last night
after the senator had slapped the face
of a negro waiter on a Pennsylvania
railroad dining car.
"I take exceptions to the remark
of the gentleman from Missouri," re
plied the policeman and the sonator
was taken to Jail, where he was late
it leased on his own recognizance.
According to Senator Stone, he
f V:l
SEX. W. J. STONE.
eri- -
U red a dining car on the way lroni
Philadelphia to Washington and or- -
i di red dinner and a drink of whiskey
Because the waiter, l.Hrcnrc J
brought u short chaser in
etind of the long glass of water as
ordered, the senator rebuked him.
After waiting a weary time in vain
for his dinner, tin- senator again re-
buked tho waiter, adding sundry epl-tht'.- s.
a nil a whole-soule- d slap, deliv-eii- d
with his mighty right. The Pull-
man porter attempted to interfer-- i
and was greeted with a flood of sena-
torial eloquence, embracing Ills past,
present and future.
Winn the train reached Baltimore
the waiter se- ured two policemen and
ad Stone arrested on the charge of
aault. 11'' will have a hearing at
:', o'clock this afternoon.
TWO VN M KI I Id HI'll.
I London. July 2H Tin- - mariiuge f
I Itudman Wananiaker. son of John
i Wanainuker of I'biladelphla, an I
Miss Viol.t I'rugi-r- . daughter of Mnj
Frederick Tains of N.-- York, will be
i.erfol'iiied within th-- ! next f e A da..s
l.i Westminster Abbey, a special
n" having b.-e- issued.
T! ngag.-inen- t oT Wariama kei-'-
i i.ught r. F' ri'.ainla. to Arturo ll'"f-'ii- ,
rem of Count He. ron. ui i'aris.
"ms aimoiiriced setcral day- - ago
Th.-i- marriage w.ll take place ne.
tall
WOl I.D PIT ON Till: I. III.
Atlantic City. V J Jul) 2v Min-
isters of thirteen churches haw de-
clared themselves the of a
movement for a relorm intended to
.lose Sunday saloons and shut .Iowa
the board walk amusements on the
Sa.ibath, the crusade to begin August
1. The i fl'ort to make over Atlant'e
City on the tirxt da of the week is
a result or tile deli-Il- e of tile Ilia -
ageis of Inlet Pui k. who have broken
an agreement to call off Sunday bull
games.
MARTIAL LAW IS
PROCLAIMED
IN SPAIN
Alfonso Takes Drastic Meas-
ure to Stop Revolu-
tion of lils
Subjects.
SPANISH IROOTS
IN A BAD WAY
Moorish Tribesmen Press Them
Closely and Slaughter Them
In Ambush- - Strikers
Busy In Many
Towns.
Madrid, July 28. King Alfonso this
afternoon proclaimed martial law and
suspended constitutional guarantees
throughout Spain.- The strikers a:
Harcelona held the "House of thi
People" against troops for over a.i
hour today and many were wo ir..ied.
Railroad bridges outside the city were
burned.
The Harcelona strikers are now at- -
tucking the convent of the IJtti ras-
ters of the Poor. Klots are rep .rte.l
at A Wei. Kioja and Surgossa.
lot Takes lSarct-lonn- .
Madrid, July 2H. OfHclal
fim Barcelona, mueli delayed, .ndi- -
cate that the city in at ne
a mot). It is said that two
anarchists are the leader of
U.K. which was aeeomiwml .1
mercy
notorious
ailsm ami the destrueini prop-
erty. The convent 'Marastas war
carried assault Bhd 'he churches
und schools were burned.
Strikers destroyed the railroad out
side Barcelona prevent tho arruil
troops, which were forced
march overland from Vendrell. Troops
have closed the headquarters the
slrjkers. t
of
ll ri :
by In. 'cn- -
il. '
at
by
to
of '.o
of
Jt is said the ministry will retire in
favor of a military cabinet to check
the revolution.
Bombarding Ilia Moors.
Melllla. July 28. The Spanish bat
teries arc today bombarding tne
camps of the Kabyle tribesmen at tno
foot of Mt. tiuruga. which dominate
the entire peninsula. Until the Moofs
are dislodged from the mountain Ma
nila is constantly threatened. Fa
cilities tor treating the wounded atv
utterly Inadequate. A theatre is used
as a liosMilHi.
Nil nation 1 1 .ravc.
Madrid. July 2S. Fighting outsid;
of Melllla was resumed yesterday
when Plnota and several oth-
er officers were killed. All deli Is
of the battle of July 23 prove
of the SpanlMh situation. Tiie
Moors ambushed a Spanish column in
a ravine, killing and wounding 400.
The shattered fragments of the co.-um- n
escaped under tin- - heavy artil-
lery lire of the gunboat Marin Alon.o
Pinzeii and the Melllla forts,
tired 2.000 rounds.
Pestilence Threatens.
dran, Algiers. July 21. The
Is. i ani.ps at Sidi. Mura and
Atalavou. white the Spanish
were Interred when they f
threatened with pestilence.
wh: h
Spiin-Mou-- it
dead
.11, are
SlIK OI I.DN'T MF.
KVK l'm HKIl II1MIIMI
Frankfort. K July St. Mrs. Km-m- a
Dailey of Covington is one w man
in this world who would rather take a
chunee on losing her husband than
swear to a lie. She has writfn (lov.
WilUoii she was a witness In the lh-le- y
case In Kenton county, a. d that
her husband told Ii- - r If she tesiile,i a
cii lain Wi.y he would leave her.
Mrs. I'liley was a sist"r of Charles
Kailev. but in a letter to tl.iv. Willson
'Mrs. Dailey sas slie swore opposii" injibe way her husband wanted her to.
, although he dir. iit' in il to leave her ir
'
she sw ore the w ay she did.
She tells the governor in r husband
kept his promise ami has gone, lintjshc says sh'- told tie truth mid now
sbe wants lo-- r husband back and
I wants the governor's help to find hi'!".
!jeffriesostTd
FORFEIT FOR FIGHT
DoilcriiuiLi r Announces He i llemly
lo Whip .lohn"ii n Time ilh-i- il
c I'ivc Moulds.
New York. Jul 2 Jain- - s
J. JefTriiS lo.la po-le- d " forfeit
of $"i. no'i fo. a light with Jack
Johnson for tin- heavy weight
championship. stipulating that
the tight be from 20 to 100
rounds before the club offering
the largest purs and that when
the articles are signed an addi- -
tlon.ll $j,0il'l il' posted, tie- for- -
felt going a' a Mile bit.
Jeffries says In- weighs 2SS
pounds stripp d and will be
ready to fight within live months.
Ife leaves immediately for Carls- -
bad. ijermaii. where he will do
preliminary training.
Young Husband Fights For His Bride
'
mgmm0& Vr" t vvN " 'T' .a r'Sf''v m aft
''II V-V- : vm ss 1 i
WM. C. I'PHoFF AND HIS PF.RSE(TUEt) WIFE.
KeniHi Uable Case
In Oklahoma.
of Prejiiilicc
a
SkiniKMl. el I -- Bred Youuir Woman.
With Only One-SUteei- Arrleuii
BIimmI In Her Veins. Ia the Vlcttui.
Muskogee, Okla.. July 28. T:v
I., u. h ioftltli, .1 - ..... ..1- - .,11..
..r...... ....... . ui me couioe iivkhii ii.iii an
the Mason and Dixon line, will go to
gratify prejudice against the iu-gr- o
is exemplified In the unusual case
ot the bride of C. ITphoff of th's
city. The 'womtln. according to her
husband, has a strain of
negro blood. Her htwband was a re-
spected real estate dealer of SI..
Louis, III., before their marriage
three months ago. The woman is
fair-skinn- and us radiantly health-
ful and wholesome us any woman of
Muskogee. The only of the Afri-
can blood Is her thick, black wavy-hair-.
When I'phoff brought his br'le
here, where he was well known und
owns property, he. introduced her i
TWAIN TO PILOT
TAFI'S STEAMER
Veteran Humorist, Invitation
to (liurge uf Boa I on the
M
St. Louis, 2f
T.ift his trip
slppi St.
1' mis, Mark Twain,
net as pilot on the
Jtui-- e
toiiL-th- UL'hifti tieloV
their
Wm.
Kast
sign
lake
July
takes
river from
President
down the Missis-Isni- is
to New
hum.irlst, will
boat carrying the
country's chief executive. The presi- -
n nt's river itinerary lias been com-
pleted, and includes stops ut Ca.'e
iliraribau and Carutbersville. In M
i.ri; al Cairo. III.; al Mcmpnis,
Tenn.. and Vleksburg. Miss. When .1
I r sident of the I'niteil Slut.Mt tak s
i. river trip Mr. Clemens lias always
been invited by the committee
i lunge to pilot the boat. Thu usual
invitation was extended to Mr. Clem-- i
ns on this occasion, and his friends,
who sav he has a high personal re-
gard for Mi. Taft, declare he will
ague to pilot Mr. Taft safely down
tin river. The humorist was neked to
one of the vessels K'los.--k.-il'-s
trip from Keokuk to Memphis,
fa: wus unuhle to accept
WOULD GIVE LAND
TO VARIOUS STATES
Congressman Smith Has Plan
olvc Problem Confronting Hie
I edelal
.wl cnient.
Washington. July
uiitli nas a
study, for tiaiist.--
ml to the several
Unappropriated lund necessary
i toting and generating
transmitting power in trust for
; i nelit the people. A state .1
illg to uvuil list
plopiMlll
of th
lion for th
the nam.-
t' rms and
easement Is
go eminent
scribed, the
Smith docs
Where
.ei'ls
When
Or-th- e
KUlile during
evolved
- Congre.sen
plan, alter di
by the gov
states of all
water
of
f of tin terms i
shall pi' sent t
Interior an ap
particul ir lands de
ern-t- h
for
nl
the
csir-th-th- e
lien- -
ire. I,
I by appropriate mti
if tin beneficiary an. I th
conditions on which th
II
P
a
lo be granted. I'lliess tile
itself needs the l.itids de
'grant shall be ma li-
mit belleye in any col
servation charge for wat. r t ight o.
way or other government possession!,
and he thinks this loll may solve a
touch Vexed pioblem.
his frlendH and they accepted her
a charming, natural, well-bre- d
young woman.
t'lihoffs occuided a suae in the popu-
lar hotel of the city and Jhey received
their friends there and accepted the
usual courtesies. ,' '
iSy some unknown' means It was
learned that Mrs. ITphoff had negro
blood her veins. That moment the insisted
isecunon
sides, and this has caused the younsc the adjourned at
to enter into s
opinion. 'an rate
Uphoff's . unique plan, briefly, is
t
tola: - .;-- ;.
To dctemlne whether the public
Is really slm-cr- in Its condemnation
of his wife he will place her on the
platform of the convention hall.
Each udmlsslon ticket entitles th--
bearer to one vote. The is
as follows: "SHOl'LD SHR
M A It UIKD A NFXiltO?"
in an Interview promised
make the ultimatum of the public,
via the ballot box. final. He said he
would retire the country It the
vote were him.
YOUNG ACTRESS
TO BECOME NUN
Maliel Howard Quit- the Stage Alter
Severe HIiiesM ami Kulei-ei- l
H IVmveiil.
New York. July 2s. Miss Mabel
Howard, the actress, who has glvn
up the stage und entered a convent,
a few weeks take the veil.
She went to the Convent of our Iady
of Charity of the !ood Shepherd of
Angels in this city last fall, and has
been a novice there since. MIsh How-
ard resolved to a nun after a
severe llltoeH.
She was born in Indianapolis in
1KS4. and made her first appearan-- j
as a professional with itichard Mans-
field in small pan in IKsX. so in
afterward she was engaged by David
Helasco for a role in "Zaza." with
Mrs. Ix-sil-
Then she toured the west in the
title of "Zaaa." The following
season she played the leading i.i
"The Heart of Maryland." She was
with .William in "Sherlock
Holmes," and later with Otis Skinner
and Ada Her last engage-
ment was with Kra
TOM WVSON'S TII1KD(dli DIt TO M l!ltY
Scitiiale, Mass., July 28. Thomas
W. Law son has announced the en-
gagement of Ills third daughter, Doro-
thy, to Henry second s mi of
Congressman W. of
Winchester. The marriage will take
i.l:in- in January.
i Miss Lawsou is 20 years
k e the other girls.
whip and rider and much
lothletics. Hot w hile sh.- - i i
hunting and horses.
'above nil. a baseball fan.
young prominep
base in a n
tor thn i
liuil Inte
th
lei
on the Harvard
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that Area, has stirred
royal. The patrons
olllce to rural routes
I.--
va
mii- -
nn-- t
of up
tie of th.
on at"
ing the change, and two petiiiou-- i
have been sent to Washington. O.i- -
i.neuts of the change point out thit
has been know Itnck'
felhr for 2" years and that any
name would result in confii.-io-
that overcome in
TAFT HOT SATISFIED
LDHpQMttTE
President Insists That Duty be
Lowered Despite
an
SPEAKER GANNON ' -
JAKES A HAKQ
He Wants Duty on Gloves Kept
Where House iBIII Placed It
and This Cause
Kow In Con--
'ference."
Washington, July 28. White House
visitors reported today that President
Taft is not satisfied with the reported
agreement of the tariff conferee last
night by which a rate uf $160 a thou-
sand is placed on lumber. The presi-
dent is said to have declared he
would insist the rate on lumber shall
not go over $1.26.
It la reiterated about the capltol
hides have been traded for lum-
ber in the preparation of the con-
ferees' report and the low lumber
representatives profess themselves
to accept the responsibility of
defeating the bill If the $1.60 rata
stands.
It is not believed that a In-
creasing the House ratea on lumber
as can be adopted by the House. It is be
am! Llieved, however, It would be accepted
The I by the The low lumber men
believe the strength to
a reopening of the question in confer-
ence and forcing a reduction of the
conferees up
.
.
schedule today. According to callers. .
In per- - president has the
accepted.
When conferees
husband a remarkabi they found the obstacle
contest adverse public agreement the Senate glove
big
"ballot"
HAVE
Uphoff tJ
to
against
within will
become
a
Carter.
role
role
c.illetto
Kchun.
Kendall.
Samuel McCall
l.awson
tennis,
McCail's
'hicago.
name village
named
and,
Will
that
that
willing
report
Senate.
they have cause
rate.
The took the glove
that
Senate rates should be
noon main
with on
was Speaker Caninn.. who held out for
the. hlg'her House rates. 4t ht said tlmt
Payne Is with Cannon on this.
The has urged rate ot
$1.25 on rough lumber, telling- - ttm
Senate that apprehensive It will
not be able to get the Senate rates
through the House but hoped to get
the House to accept compromise.
The conference then agreed to reopen
the schedule on lumber.
DEPUTY CHARGED
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT
Sandoval County cuty Treasurer
Waives Preliminary Hearing and
Held to (irund Jury.
Bernalillo, N. M.. July 28. Deputy
Sheriff Joe J. Sheridan, who was yes-
terday pluci-- under arrest on the
charge of embezzlement, waived pre-limjii-
hearing here today and waa
held to the grand jury under bonds,
$1,000 on each of two counts. He se-
cured surety for one bond, but thla
afternoon had not notified District At-
torney Klock thut he hail Becured the
other surety,
Sheridan, who wag appointed dep-
uty and also deputy treasurer
after the lust election and was In
charge ot' both offices, Is charged
with the embezzlement of license
fees collected for the territory and
$643.28 belonging to the county. It
said that he does not deny the
shortage and desires to make good.
Sheridan Is well known an ortl-Jc- er
and his many friends regret the
trouble In which he has becomo In
volved.
OUR WOMEN MAY
INVADE ENGIAUD
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MussiiHiusetlH Plan to Scud Iek-a-tio-
to )M)se SufTrage In
Kosloii, July 2S. A
vaslon of England by
women ts
plan of the crusaders.
Knglund Is sending
proposed in-- M
assachuselt
the latest
suffragettes pleach the gospel
"votes for women" America
offset this, the women of Mussachu- -
,,.l , Si tts
to
to T
have just started an exodus ul
who will go to Kng-I.ii- hI
and try to overthrow the work
of the suffragettes there.
"The Xlassachusetls association op- -
.MI,. posed to the further extension or suf- -
i .iauge i frage to woiueii." - the title of thla
if Ko- kcf - to--
Kockefeiler. I Tlo- - lieu .i ut i
I ba - I com posed of I
post- - and lit. tat y
the village n a
otu-i- t
a
would not be ;
House
sheriff
fig'r- - its rank- - sa.'h
Ceorge. Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss Anna I..
I;, tluilil. Mrs.
Mrs. Ilinry M.
Irwin, u
bests of others
Is
over hundred
f
i.i
I
;
suft rage society iijd.ng Huston society
lie n and numbers In
names as Mrs. A. J
I. How lund Shaw, the
J. P.andolph Coolldge,
Dawes. Mrs. Charle
Charles D. Humans.
Whitney. Miss Agnus
of lUdcllffe. tili
equally well known.
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Mf. S. STRICKLER
T1IE OITICIAL
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EDITOR
March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
Council Substitute for House Hill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h legis-
lative anaembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tha Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
Ntw Mexico. (Signed.) NATHAN JAFFA,(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver- -
anrdrum of Uie southwest.
7BE ATLBf QTJKRQVK CITIZEN IS:
The Leadtnjr Republican Ia!ly and Wwkly Newspaper of the Southwest.
Tbe advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
THE AMtTJQrERQl'E CITIZEN HAS:
The Ilmwt Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The LtaUwt Keptirta by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
a separate states In the Union.
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Mexico, 1864-- 1 85 1." is the title of a
press of the Smith-Brook- s Publishing
Ralph Emerson Twltchell, as auth- -
descriptive passages gems in their
the which probably
o e. ( w th
yo.i d he t i t' ll father to put
w. This volume, it is understood, is the first of several, which Col. Twltchell
S writing, all bearing on the history of New Mexico, which the author Btates
A kbj Introduction, has been a life study.
This first volume la dedicated to the memory of Lawrence L. Waldo, plo-aae-
who was killed by an assassin January 19, 1S47, near Mora, N.
"Although a says the author, "he was a martyr to the
March of American progress and civilization."
Any one who has ever heard Col. Twitchell In his pleasing lectures on
Kew Mexico, needs no enlightenment as to the style of his first literary effort.
The bock is written, much as Col. Twitchell talks and is fascinatingly Inter-ost)n- g
from the opening chapter until the close. The work shows evidence
'throughout of the most painstaking effort. In securing data, both from tra-dttt-
and from actual documents now in existence ami in possession of the
territory, the national and of individuals and societies.
Probably one of the most Interesting parts of the entire book Is an
picture, said to a striking likeness of General Manuel Armljo, gov-
ernor New Mexico at the time the territory was taken by the American
Midlers. Col. Twltchell states that secured this prize from Don. Luis
'Bus, of Socorro county, who numbers the original among several highly
ivrtaed relics of. the days gone by. ' , .. r
.(Although written. In plain, ungarnlshcd English, the literary style in de
pleasing, while some of the
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of X. M.
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.lot one large
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government
be
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The finest of the kind yet produced and reflect much credit upon the author's
Ability for research and his artist's genius for reproduction. The book Is
Breatly bound in a sober, cloth cover, with a colored frontispiece of a battle
The historical facts set 'forth arc vouched for by the author, who cited
awtaority after authority, for each disputed point. Many pages are devoted
to the reminiscences of men who took part in the scenes of that period and
Tnence are all the more valuable from an historical standpoint, reading like
TaMKsagea from tbe battlefields of the dead.
The present edition Is a limited one, and a large part of the books have
already been sold for private libraries and collections. Colonel Twltchell is
Jxoo well known In New Mexico to need introduction but It is conservative to
My that his name appearing in connection with the volume, would alone as-
sure it of an extensive circulation in this territory.
et at
Mrs. Philip Mlghels, the well known authoress, who is after her hus-tian- d
and alimony, has this to say of woman, in one of her books:
"She needs man In all the glory of his acquired angelhood, with the
earth in him suppressed," etc., etc.
Forsooth, this false view is what ails most women when they start outget a man of their own. They see their lover only at his best In his
test clothes, best conduct, best humor, best habits. They dream that he is
erfsect. They Imagine a halo of "acquired angeliiood" hanging over his
ed. He angelically sympathizes with their vanities which he has to
TagM. after they're married. He argellcally Ignores all their faults and
liarpe on them continuously after she has landed him. He angelically smiles
Vt a hundred of her acts which he groans or growls at later on.
Yea, the lover is all hidden, to hir, In "acquired angelhood." But It's
aasrreYes- -
After marriage, she has to fight him out of the Idea of sleeping in the
'amine pair of socks for three weeks successively She has to warn him
Jaxalnst patting his feet on the piano. She has to stand the ugliness of his
ertubborn liver. The fog clears, and she discovers that his best In dress, con-B- et
disposition and habits hasn't a particle of acquired or even inherited
ta.surrlb.ood about. He is Just a man, with a man's weakness and much of a
aautn'a devllhood. And mighty good It is for society that. In the large ma-JerJ- ty
of cases, the wife discovers that "angelhood" isn't what she needed or
avanted.
No. girls, there Is no perfect man:
aoark! uf 'angelhood" hanging 'rniind.
fcirtng padlock on the smoke house.
tne ead
Following close upon the success of M. Uleriot, the Frenchman who
In crossing the dinky Knulish ihannel some twenty odd miles in
rti aeroplane, Orville Wright,, in the n"v famous Wright aeroplane, yeuter-ti- y
broke all records In air navigation by heavy machines, when he tlew a
KHtnc of fifty miles, rising and alighting without accident.
After the flight, he stated that he could have remained In the air much
Vrjger but did not consider a long, r flight necessary to demonstrate what
tb Wright machine could do.
But the most significant part uf the comparison between the Wright feat
and that of M. Uleriot Is the f;u t that nrville Wright carried a passenjr. r
arrthj him a lieutenant of the 1'nlt.d states army, whereas the Frenchman
eatbde his flight In one of the smallest aeroplanes In use and could not y
have carried twenty pounds more weight than be did.
The Wright brothers have undoubtedly superior knowledge of air uavl-tCHti-
over any other Inventors now In the field and the present outlook Is
2tat if an aeroplane Ib successfully built for military or commercial purposes,
ba Wright brothers will build it
The aeroplanes now in use by the foreign enthusiasts are thus far little
more than playthings. None of them have jet been able to carry more than
one pabvenger successfully, and M. It', riot. In bis small machine, bus been
b most successful cf them all Am. re a as yet, 1ms the b ad in the flying
IWcksiness.
The Cowker City Ledger reports 1'i.it at a !.-- r.t gathering of representa-
tive women the question v.as asked. "Who may riuhtiy be said to be the
Xreatfeflt woman In history'.'" The ausv.cr that was awarded to prize was
this: The wife of a man of moderate means, who does her own king,
waahtag and ironing, brings up a family of kii!s and b..ys l.i be u-- . i'ul inem-ber- a
ttt eocietv anil 11 rt ds time for her own iiitrlle. tu.il and moral improve-ntn- t.
Is the greatest woman in all history."
Air. Dickinson, the secretary of war, lias issued orders tu the effect that
le frupplies for the army shall be purchased from trusts And the trusts
ihcuKht that tby would have things pretty much their own way as soon as
JUr. Iloostevelt was retired from office and Mr. Tart succeeded him.
Timber Supply
of the United States
Til.- n..l f..ri-- U . f the I'lnt' .1
Map S. W ll h in tlif i',;.it)t ity iitnl
i t y I'!' tlii tiiubi'i' exceeded th'-
I'f any t!i r region i'f similar
i.e on the si C, have I" I n reduced
hy cutting, rli aiing uti'l life from iin
mfiii4!i' i.f sin mi M ti tn one of not
more th.in oTiO in il lioti. with a total
stand of some 2, Sim b.llion board fct t.
Mont of our forests are private
property. About one-fift- h or the stand-- )
ti K timber in the country is held by
the fideral government in national tional report when one evening some
links, and on the unreserved public nwhoyn out for a lark rode into
and by the states In state re-o- brandishing t.ieir weapon, filing
serves or other state lands. These several shots, one even riding Into a
public forests contain more than 100 j l ulldlng where drinks were sold an 1
million acres of saw timber. (bring into the celling, after whi.li
The private foreBts are of two dls-jilu- y You see now what
tint t classes, (1) farmers' wood lots an absurd faint hood it was tu ta'k
und (2) large holdings, either Individ- - about anybody "shooting up a l
or corporate'. The wood lots are loon." The cowboys merely "rode
chiefly scattered and detached rem-- j into a building w here drinks were
nunts of the original forests. They ."old and lire. I Into the ceiling." There
are mainly In the eastern half of the Is nothing like being accurate In tt
d States and cover some 200 porting tiie news. Kl Paso Herald.
million acres, with a stand of perhaps
300 million board feet of saw timber
and I billion cords of wood. Aside
from their protective ami ornamental
value, they furnish much firewood,
muny posts, poles, anil cross ties, and
some lumber and cooperage stock.
The large private holdings contain !
about 1700 billion feet. These hold-
ings generally include the best timber
in the regions in which they occur.
They are the principal sources of the
lumber which is used today, and uu- -
on the manner In which they ure
managed depends in a, large degree
the timber supply of the future.
The value of the fort st products of
the United States In 1907. the last
year for which detailed data are
available, was approximately $1,280,-OOu.00- 0.
The fact that timber lias been
cheap and abundant has made us
careless of its productfon and reckless
in Its use. We are cutting our forests
three times as fast as they arc grow
ing. We take 250 cubic leet of wood
per capita annually from our forests, !
while (lermany uses only 37 cuhlc feet
and France but 5. On the other
hand, Germany makes her state for-
ests produce an average of 4S cubic
feet or wood per acre.
The necessity for more farm land
may eventually reduce our total for
est area 100 million acres less than It
Is at present. It is entirely possible,
however, to produce on 450 million
acres as much wood as a population
much greater than We have now will
really need if all the forest land Is
brought to its highest producing ca-
pacity and if the product is economic-
ally and completely utilized. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
: CLIPPINGS !
From ErW Press
Ml 'ST HE AW11I. DRY,
Did you say something about th
lid? Well, it is properly on in Ti;-cu-
Tucumcarl News.
VXiilS A HE CIIKAPEIt.
A traveling ehow billed Bayfield but
because the marshal wanted $3 li-
cense fee the show was not pulled
off. And then some kids pelted the
would-b- e actors with eggs. Kggs are
cheaper now than tat y wi re last win-
ter. Durango Herald.
A FKVIT IIAKVKST.
Many thousands of men. women
and girls will be required to help the
western slope fruit growers harvest
their bumper crop this year. They
will be drawn from all parts, of the
west. Sun Juan Democrat.
;ETTIXU AlUSTOCItATlC.
Kdltor Dave Day of the Durango
Democrat was operated on last week
for appendicitis. This disease, which
a few year ago was very exclusive
and only used by the wealthy, must
be getting very common v. hen an
newspaper man can afford it.
San Juan Democrat.
MIST HAVE SLEPT OVT.
Andy Wlest was oh his wav o Tu-
cumcarl yesterday anil stopped olT
long enough to get a glass of Ice
water. He said he had dreamed isc
night that Cuervo had a big rain an 1
when he woke up this morning 'ie
lound his dream came true. Tiny
bail a splendid shower. Montoy.t
lit publican.
IKK; Tl'ItXS TAHLES.
A large hog rooted Kd Nobles over
the lot awhile, and then tossed hi n
over the fence. It Is thought that hN
arm is not broken, as was ut first
supposed, but a violent contusion and
conglomeration of the cerebro cuticD
surrounding the brain pan. tTnlo.i
County Herald.
SHOl'l.lt HE PINCHED.
In a general roundup of cattle a
few days ago a boy of 10 yeans ran
down an ant. lope with his pony, fol-
lowing it seven miits. The men went
out lat. r and dressed it for meat. It
was the first seen In Itig Mountain
for four years. As there were young
w ith the mother ant. lope, It seemed
a pity It was kille,. rnion County
Herald.
UOKSK THAN Yl .M V
There are sixty life termers in the
prison ut Yuma who are not going to
Florence if they can help It. They
have made im a fund of $5,1100 a'iJ
l iive mph.y. .1 one of the best crim-
inal lawyers in the country to keep
from going to Florence. The Yuma
limate is f!"o.l enough for them.
Thty say to remove them to Florence
would be "cruel and ul1U-u.- punish-111- 1
nt. which Is foroidden in the con
stitution or tin Cniteil States Wil
liams X v is.
NO t ONTi: DICTION.
The reason that most 11. wspap.rs
favor the Income tax proposition is
that most editors do not have enough
of an Income to worry them or to be
ALBUQITKRQPt, (TiTZRN
disappeared."
! round u i,, n i'. t;ix asses.-F-
i nun's around.-- , New M. x- -
UirK take A Wisconsin
mil t".l h ti ' ." thnt didn't
l.i I,, v.- h...
.mil h'-- a "r.nl
i,"'"i
.inn.' Th i nchi'il ami li'
I Ull tlll l ,i t fllis. I..IS Vegl"
cp;i.--
.i:iTi. I I sl lJMi.HT.It hi 'i ins renin d 1'iij" is in i.jwy
lountv. New M'x:.". that t l. re is no
truth In the repoit that mit--i ii f nmk-- c
is ' shot up" th. saloons In th.. town
or Knilee recent Iv. The way th
ljuay County Times puts it In disp
of the "xens.itioliul. exauneriit.il
t ports" Is uh follows: "There .1
shadow of a chance to net a seiu-a--
WOI1KS HOI 11 WAYS.
A farmer In Hutchinson. Kan.,
bought a wagon In 1 S y 4 for $ij.
ctntly he net di d a new wagon, and
thi same dealer priced him the same
sort of wagon for J70.
The farmer ohtectcd to the extra
f!0. and began to deliver a let tine o.i
the robber tariff and the robber trusts.
The merchant figured a minute,
" trcn "aid he would sell him the
" the same terms as he Bold
him the first one. He reminded him
that the first one had been pni:? for
with 600 bushel of ctirn at 10c a
tiishel. "Now," said the merchant,
"you bring me 6u0 bushels of cor i,
end I will not only give you th.s
wagon, but I will give you a $125 sur-te-
a $125 self-binde- r, an $S0 kitchen
langfti and $20 worth of kitchen furni-
ture, all for 600 buehels of corn,
which you paid e In 1894 for the
wagon alone. With corn at 70c a
lusht'l this makes $420 worth.
The farmer had no answer on the
P,,int Hf hls tongue, but counted out
$70 and took the wagon. El Paso
Herald.
Reason Women
Do Not Marry
Leaving entirely out of the question
the substantial Improvements de- -
manded by the suffragists, and those
cniniren or tneir old
age called suffragettes, there are cer- -
tain more intimate disadvantages pet- -
mining to tne immemorial status of
women, which, unconsciously or oth-- .
erwise. Influence the thousands of
gins mat deliberately eiger upon the
Babylcn
Independent life before man shall have been found and put together inhave a chance to marry, destrt, ne- - Berlin. They, too, were in relief, butgleet or boreieirl. It is possible that covered with' fine Enamel, the colo-- 4
the woman never lived who was born 'aid side by side without the Inter-witho- ut
the Instinct of romantic love, mission of any cloissons. This art of
i:nd its less romantic sequels. mar- - enameling l lost, and no modernilage und maternity. Being the only workman has been able to Imitate Ithope of the race until science learns Correspondence of the London
t manufacture estimable Frunken- - Times.
steins, every sort of woman, w hen 'young, is as prone to the disease of
love as to tbe microbous afflictions' of
childhood; but the sharpened Intel-
lects of the modern female teach her
to observe not only that Indulgence in
the primitive blessings Is often pro-
ductive of a tame happiness at best,
but that It Is mere chance if she does
not waste several years of her active
youth waiting for some man to exert
bis inalienable right to woo and pro- -
pose.
A man may trample .dow n barriers,
make opportunities. persist, over-
whelm, but a woman, with double
the fascination and intelligence, must
either stoop to contemptible schem-
ing or proudly bide her time, as like'-l- y
as not to miss her one chance of
happiness because circumstances do
not give her the opportunity to re-
veal herself to the kindred spirit.
If she can not pursue a man as a
man pursues a woman when he wants
her; If she has not the supreme at-
tractions which bring a man to a
woman's feet with a flash of the eye,
she can at least avoid the mean sub-
terfuges of the husband-hunte- r, and
lead a life In which man as a love-fact-
Is practically eliminated . She
can also enjoy much the same priv-
ileges as men, until ( perhaps who
knows? one day she may meet in
this larger, full life a congenial,
many-side- d creature who wants some-
thing more than a reproduction of his
grandmother Gertrude Atherton la
the Delineator.
Hew are of Ointments for Catarrh
Thai Contain Mercury,
as mercury w 1 II surely destroy the
sense nr smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing It through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall'
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and muc-
ous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure bo eure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.
Public Inspection Invited.
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., ie
a laree sign which reads as follows:
"Public inspection Invited from 8:30
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M Lydia E.
Pinkham Mi diclne Co.
This means that everything In con-
nection with the preparation of Lydla
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
p n to ptib Inspection. The roots
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost can-- and ac-
curacy U maintained throughout the
entire preparation of this great rem
edy for wtin's Ills.
City of
Tin most unci, nt walls of the i ity
er ! ) 1J It m now In lug slowly removedby the exertions .f formnti scientists
who are si stemat icn My excavating the
vast site, wire constructed of sun-
burned brick, sea ret y distinguishable
Iroin th" closely packed earth, and
tr. me difficulty or the work. The
tri me difficulty of the work. The
oltlest liabyh.ninn houses which have
been uncovered themselves rest on
rubbish heaps and ruins, but
ib t per digging is Impossible ow
ing to the fact that wat
level has been reached. The Ku- -
pnraies c.iannei nas slltetl up sev-
eral meters during the past 5,000years, and the primeval dwellings are
now below It . While we are standing
at the bottom of one of these pits
workman struck out with his pick a
little heap of ornaments, a couple of
copper bracelets and the beads of a
necklace that had been worn by some
Habylonian woman In the third mil
lennium before Christ, and were re-
stored at last to the light of the sun
The northern part of the palace
mound Is as yet almost untouched
Mere can be seen the sculptured block
which used to lit: among the earthheaps until a French engineer builtpedestal for It and st t it un like
sentinel above the ruins. It Is a colos
sal Iron lion standing over the body of
a man, who lbs with arms unlifted
The mHn.g ,,,, , broken a and
th(. who,e group ,s ony na)f finished
but there Is something terribly sinis
ter In the aspect of the great beast
with the helpless human figure be
neath bis feet. It Is as though the
workmen of the king had left for ull
time an image of destiny, stepping re
lentlessly over the generations of
mankind, before they themselves
passed into Its clutches. All along the
east sine or the palace stretches the
via Sacra, contracting at one point
only in Its splendid width that it maypass through the gate that stands mid
ay between the house of the king
and the temple of the Goddess Ishtar,
This gate its origin is attested by a
cruciform inscription is the most
magnificent fragment that remains of
Nebuchadnezzar's constructions.
rour or nve times did he till up
tne la Sacra and raise its level by-
several meters, and each time hebuilt up the brick towers of the dou
ble gate to correspond. The various
levels of the pavements can be seen
On the Sides, of the pvin.'ullnn t..nv.
The towers rear their height unbrok
en, a stupendous mass of masonry,
strong as Iron, decorated on every
"'de with alternate bulls and dragons
cast In relief on the brick. The noble
strength of the bulls, stepping out
sonaiy witn arched neck, contrasts
with the slender, ferocious grace of
the dragons, and the two companies
iorm a bodyguard worthy of the gate
f kings and gods. Along the walls of
the Via Sacra marched a procession
or lions. Fragments of the bricks
The Motion Picture
If the proprietors of the movingpicture shows rightly judge their aud-
it nee, the latter come not to be
amused so much as to be instructed,
and mot,t of all to ho hnri-m.,r- t Tr,!
edy takes a higher place than comedy
in some of the bills and seemingly the
audiences enjoy it, especially those
of the afternoon. fourJfifths of whom
are women.
An hour in one of the better grade
of these places of amusement left a
first visitor in a depressed state. The
show was in a theatre once the home
ol high-cla- ss plays, the place wue
well kept and tne seats were filled
with prosperous-appearin- g women.
The first shock was w hen th. screen
announced "Saved by a Waif." and
the whirring of the picture machine
introdu-t- s us to a happy home, obvi-
ously French, with a child, a doll and
the proper number of parents. The
next scene culled out the handker-
chiefs. The child ie in bed, sick, thodoctor is summoned. He examinesher, shakes his head solemnly and
then with a horrible struggle the littl?girl dies and the mother faints.
As if that were not enough, we are
next Introduced to a mother turned
maniac with grief and laughing Idiot-ically over the doll of her dead child.
The doctor is equally hopeless over
this case. The rift of the. plot isbrief.
The physician finds In the street a
stray child who bears a remarkaolc
resemblance to the dead girl, bringslor to the house, dresses her In
clothes last worn by the other andpresents her to the crazy mother, w ho
in feme way not quite clear Is at once
cured, while the waif ib returned to
her poverty-stricke- n parents with alarge bunch of paper money.
Tin? ending of the piece is cheerful
' nough, but its early progress was
punctuated by sobs, while the death
'truggle of the child mail.' must of
the women gasp.
As if this were not enough, the au-
dience a few minutes later was treat-
ed to another doni.tsiic tragedy begin-
ning with a happy home, also of
latlnr. mother and little girl. This
tunc the home is humble, but sti'l
French.
From the abode of poverty but
s"t'.l cheer the chil 1 falls from th--
window and Is iirought in lifeless und
inspected by a doctor, apparently the
-- ine who turn. . I up in the other pic-
tures and whose sad fate it is to be
perpetually shaking h:s h. ad to indi-
cate that there i no hope.
In thir; series the father takes ti
irink. b. nts his wife und is about to
leave her. In packing up they find
heir ib ,vl daughter's belongings, and
nin't agr.e us to their division. He
Weeps, begs his wife's forgiveness,
throws the bottle out of the window
and pr. sum.ibly never takes anoth-- r
WKDNKSDAY. 28.
; Special Inducements
We have decided" to cut our prices on all ladie's andprentleriicn's ready-to-we- ar garments. We will sell yuu any
attic o now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
o.her merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
we will sell you on credit. You pay only $1.00 per week.We carry only the best rrarments made. Call and inspect
our stock.
E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
.MEREST ALLOWED
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of COMMERO K
OF LBDQDERQUE, N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150,000
OrriGERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashit,
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldet
A. M. Blackwe L u. E. Cromwell
Firs t Mational i
N. M.
United States
Depository
Bank
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Capital
Surplus
$250,000
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with dishcjs as tluy newr
even heard of.
"Who does not recollect In
moments of
aska Frau Holker. "when at
a dinner party he finds that he is us-lu- ghis knife and fork a dish that
reuirea a spoon, or vice versaIt to save men and women fromthese lute that I have
school."
Examinations are to htlj at the
i ml of each term, when students
will be to attack an array
of unknown delicacies set befote
th. m. Those w ho the o.--.-
al succt ssf ully obtain a
from Frau Holker, which will
enable to face any
without
of London
a girl's beauty la by
an ugly frame of mind.
Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also the years to come.
The bank connection will be a material
help to your day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO -
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... S20O.OOO
H VC w'" offer entire
stock of Men's and liujs' Clothing--,hhoes, Underwear, Tinware, v. etc., a reducedr prices.
I CASH BUYERS' UNION
t 2nd St- - Win,
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H'dker has started school
pupils
eating.
domotn-tration- s
ordinary manners, but the chl-
the establishment
ignorant deal successfully
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She did not know how utterly her
simple words had dashed hopes on
which they had been so
that these had come to
the shape of In their
eyes.
"loll aid mat (in puipose hj
.
prevent me getting my share of the
state!" said Seager in a choked snarl, j
his fingers working. "You lined your
own nest and shut me outside lo
starve!"
"1 did what
she answered boldly, anger against
his obvious baseness lending her cour-
age.
"Curse of that sort!"
he cried hotly. "You've robbed mo
of my that's what you'v;
.lone. Ain't I a better man than the
damned Due des Keves? You've :ut
your own throat, to spite me, that'
whut you've done. And you know It
aft well as I do."
He heaved and raged almost beside
himself, till less noisy if uo
less came forward and
roughly silenced him.
yes turned to the door, but
he saw that and dragged the other
toward it without loss of time. Sea-
ger was too to object, and
the women hcurd
the key turned in the lock outside,
the outer door was nl- -; made fast,
and footsteps died away on
the stair. They therew
down on the couch, and cried for-
lornly in each other's arms, so heavy
had the drain upon their nerves been.
and An ndsi n fought their
side of the iUi-stio- n by
in one "1" lb' lower ro.ims. The lat-
ter was lis, daw must than his ally
l.y t'.i- - they had listened
to, and whose sin.-cril- neither )f
tiieni cou'd doubt. He had already
a fn sh move to counsel, did not de-
spair entirely of late .sureir-s- .
No. the game's not up yet, yoj
fuel!" he alter listening
deafly for a time to Soager's futile
What can we do now." asked the
filler
"Why don't vou think, instead of
I alking."
What's
u hetht
go.
are half
Areiidsin asked angrily,
to hinder us finding om
tins Ine of hers won't sta id
in with us.
lo go round,
lows vvou'd s.
of I hat. We
ri e, l
a
There are ten
most of those fe-I- I
their souls for a third
might upset the ma'- -
lnm to disown it tiler--doze- n
cards lift to plav.
.Now what was she doing all by her-
self in America, eh? Had they sep-
arated already.' Time might bt
in that'"
Scnger stared at him. with the
dawning of renewed hope in hits eyes.
"Cad. you're great. 1)1. k," he sa-1-
We'll no straight up and ask her.
Then we'll tackle the due. If
only sit in with us. it would be
money all round."
he'd
i usy
When they knocked at the studio
door again they found their
safe enough and both on their feet
defiant.
'I'm sorry I spoke so so sharply
Just now," Seager said. addreesin
himself to the duchessc. "and Mi
Arendsen has almost convinced ine
that you are really the Ijurhesse u
Reves. But what were you doing
nlone in America, so soon after your
eh?"
He looked at her as
though that were a weak point in her
story, and she fell Into the trap, flutdi
ing as she the re.i
son which had led her to leave h
husband within an hour of her mar-
riage. She was hopeful that once
they were satisfied of the valadity o''
her position, they would release her
and give up whati ver wild proj 1
they had Hut in that sti
was doomed to nuhk
for Stager informed ler with much
assumed thai sin must sia
where she was until he should have
absolute proof in support of her sta'
merits, alleging solicitude for her w
as his moving impulse.
"We'll go said Areiil-se- u
gruff y ami knowing that It woull
he vain to object. ".Mid we needn't
come back here tomgiit. I he sooner
vvc strike the due's trail the better,
and lie - sure to 1,, a nigut bird."
I'll U'TKll NIX
The Strange Kiicoiinti r That Too
l'laee in the Hra.ss.rie ., the
Hlue kabbit
Within the grand ree, limn 1..0111
the KIys. e. iii tic midst the to il
bant tin g there. Qu.i:i
tunc,, slooil swaying, with h. nl knees,
like one nr. a- - if In vvoul
lollapse nit .e, tl.
"Hoi. I up. "hi eh.le" s.iid i )' Kei , ,i
a nx lou-l- y.
His warning prov-- ftieaeious.
had all a iin'l man's Imr-m- r
a w li i.-- ibs. r,a. d as a s. em
lie tlil. w b,i k h.s in ad. stood erect,
gazing, half nlmd. across a sea ';
color, to lo r. be mill,! s.
lis vurfacc that ta.r t.ic.- - f..
had stake i
For thai is w
bow . H" .i.id ) "
inlal nation v. hi'
that he mu-- l o
lii.ald. that lc
i yth.i.g and !
I ii
bad
d
i.iMcd c, mind Ii i.v b" h
liio girl, on the unkl-'-
that he never
had failed so abjectly
essential instance. His
d
dimly
lll' ll
st
I', ly t.
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in be
a of
of
w bispt re I
e. ss at a'l
t I'ai..
d on.-- to,. I
I sands of
failed. He
In this most
dainty duch- -
esse had reerossed his path, as ha
j hail prayed she might, but now thure
was u real duke with her! She was
no more the blushing maid In whom
his fondest hopes of were
but a grave bride with at
groom beside her! It vvus
time to write finis on that page and
turn a fresh one, on which he would
pen rapidly the story of u. wasted life.
(J'Fcrral darted a swift, side-lon- g
glance at him, and was relieved to sea
that, hut for an ashen grayncss on
the face which might pass
he had his tself-- i ontrol. Th.;
Dus deb lteves and his young wil
were coming that way.
were being shower-c- d
on them at every hand. And. even
as monsieur had forseen, It was taken
for granted that he had brought the
American beauty from her own con
with him on his return to France.
As they came slowly nearer to
v here was stiff-
ly against his pillar, some force'ul
influence drew the Pride's somber
blue eyes past the men and women
about her to his. Sue start-
ed. A shiver shook her from lo ad o
loot and her pale checks flushed.
My what fatality had this man
a second time to see her do
public penance for fault that was
rone of hers: Anil she ha. I been hop-
ing so that she might meet
no known face when she went forth
w ilh h'-- husband!
would fain have averted
his glance, but he could not. She
bowed to him since she must either
do that or ignore him. He bent his
h. ad ill while nio.i-sieu-
who had noticed his wil'es
.in k tremor, traced that to its ap- -
pilf II' eallse. l.'S.IMli I him uud I
low iiii i - ebrow.--.
tj u.i nta lie, mad-- p, niovi
ilUclnsse passed close to him.
lo uieil up into hi- - ;iagii,trd I ce,
lo i lips trenibb d a I. III. tie ir
iieis at what she ki
.ii. Hut she spoke, in that
sAeel vol, of In r
her own i yes t 'ia I a .re
now b U. I lie de. per s. a
so many sad n-c- ts.
"It was very s I of
don .el' esca pad'- It 'l v o
said sw iftly but offering
lam th. eof sine, am su I
be. at K.I Mchel , S XH'
.rr v ou li.t'l so much t r
Ihe br
lh
StVlVe
w Inch
a t a v
w .i- - - a
troduc
lllolisi.
ic ic t
11" II b
her
S'l'.
CO
there- -
am,
lirnvi snub' in
dark blue
b,ch
hi tn par-- r
car," she
ha.'e
am
lib;, nb
I, You got my niissag"
bowed auun .us. nt, unahie.
as lie miyht. to lind words witri
to r. ply tu inglv Sin- inovvd
w ii It liusba ml.
she had
Hi. , I.
r. knic.wny
w , pb a .
II le owl! o
Ki
lb
'I'll
I
-
w hul 'S
IT
o i
' l
t '.
t
I no more
i ,1 lll-i- t
In r, an
wlish,
Judged ail
d la 'id ii ds.
.III
Mil
to
we
ui
I
.ins. na,l be. li low oil. s.
I in going a ,vay lin.v.
ijiki .lit a i , p, ale. slot i, 1,
"Th vi I) hi -t thing oii i hi do,"
c'liiiin nil 'I i K' I i 1, who had obs,
d iiioii-- n ui lo.ik.n' l.a.d; at Li
I'l und "A lid. say. St' e. I wouldn't
mi anylh i.g silly if I w'-- c mi "
"I'm a fool." said i 'uaiiitani e ill. a
"but not that sort. (iK'ifal. Anl
my bailie's Newman, not Stew ."
They with a nod of uti- -
but hud not
yet made his escape when
"You don't look at all
well." he said with quick
come with me to the drug
store of the .Blue
paid no heed to his
and him
The of the Mine Rab-
bit was From
shone char, eyes,
&nd teeth as
dully about him.
The swish of the of eilk an I
satin were over the
of the lace and the
on nil slds
were of the most
Most of the men were also in eve
ning dress, and a.s much at their ease
as the about in
dirty shirt with steins by the
dozen.
It was the correct thing to drink
only beer at the of the Bl P'
And, that no least touch f
be in tin
the and
of a stein was
to any one of Its
So much from
in answer to his idle
there came to hi
itirs n
raised in
a hand fall f
.1. J !
mm
yet voice
and he saw
avily on ( 'oi noyei "s
Still life hV
" r t--.- v
fl Irfcil i
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE OE THE SOUTHWEST
The management arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex-
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
PRESIDENT H,
Will be the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official around
Albuquerque now being the official
racing the visitors will witness
the best race horses the country
testing for purses amounting $6,500.
building as-
suredly
certainties
eclf-respe- dictated,"
self-respe- ct
birthright,
Arcndsen,
dangerous,
Fanchette's
longingly
bewildered
presently trembling
shuflling
themselves
candleltgVi
disclosures
imprecations.
million-an-
something
prisoners
wedding,
cunningly,
painfully explained
entertained.
sympathy
together."
gath'i.d
shipboard,
priTielllly
(jaa:nt.i:iee
Stormport,
CITIZEN.
7
11,
has
tests
circuit,
$1,500 prizes offered for
amateur baseball, series games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship the Great Southwest.
happiness
centered,
uncmiling
presently,
regained
Qiiaintance standing
crowding
ap-
peared
earnestly
(ualtitunce
dumped,
xplana-iniis- t
i'1'erial,"
separated
f':'V;
L
Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and kinds of amusements
both old and new be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.
Cornoyer
Rabbit."
chatter, followed alnust
without volition.
alcoves bright
pearly flashed smiles
looked
froufrou
audible rippling
tumult voices, lin-
gerie
waiters
sleeves
Brasserie
Rabbit.
realism might lacking
proffer accept-
ance
gleaned
ques-
tions.
strange
loudly
shoulder.
"Hello,
all
suf-
ficient
familiar
greeting
seeing
Quite like the old time to run across
you here. Make room for me I'm
going to buy you boys drinks."
(To be
may orn-K- roit hkst.
The Hudson Hay railway It at last
more than a theory. The necessary
apital of has been rais-
ed and is to begin at
once. The rails, will be laid to th- -
liny from and a line of
steamers will sail during the
open months, to
Most persons will think this a wild
sort of scheme. What's the use?
The question may easily be
by looking at the large globe. The
ordinary naps on the mercator
do not disclose the real tru'h
of the From York
on Hudson Bay, to Is u
shorter line than from New York ti
the same port. But that is not the
main value. It In the short railway
haul of Canadian wheat that la eco-ioi- n
ic.
It i now almost thirty since
Ine first survey for the mad was
made. and. though It seems feasible,
the fact that it must lie
for a number of months each year
made It seem hardly worth while
This, however, was before the opening
of the vast wheat fields In Manitoba
and to the The new rail-
way Is not alone to taji these fields,
but to hulld Into lands.
I: is a wheat but
m ?f 1 If I Tl
Ample Hotel Restaurant Accom-
modations be provided, sec-
retary gladly make reservations
those request to do so.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW II, 12, 13, 14, 15 AND J6, 1909
FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
W. S. IB. RflcRflAMUS,
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derstnnding. Qualntance
appeared.
sympahy,
"Monsler,
Qualntance
atmosphere
smoke-thic- enshad-owe- d
Quaintance
liberally displayed
luxurious.
shuffling
make-believe- ,
Introduction
frequenters
Quaintance
t'ornoyer
Suddenly
ummimiimmt.mumH
Continued.)
$40,000,000
construction
Winnipeg
regularly
Liverpool.
answered
pro-
jection
situation. Factory,
Liverpool
westward.
undeveloped
primarily enterprise,
r'ffy.tBti
and
will and
will for
who him
FOR
unoperated
lctn);tlPi
the rapidity with which Canadian
Northwest la growing In all directions
makes It certain that there will ho
other business for the road. More-
over it Is expected that considerable
wheat from our own Northwest will
go in this direction, a the new line
will not be hampered In freight rates
by any Interstate commerce rules.
It is predicted freely that In a few-year-s
Americans front Chicago cir be-
yond will go to Kurope via the Hud-in- ii
Bay route with more ease and
less expense than via New York, an 1
that the scenic effects will make It
worth while for easterners to use 1t.
Hudson would have been an amazed
man, indeed. If some spirit could have
foretold the results of his first ven-
ture Into the great open sea. For
centuries it has given up Its toll of
furs, but now It Is to be a highway
of international commerce. Phila-
delphia Inquirer.
Fort Wlngate, N. M., July 22. 101.
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, w'll
he received until 1 1 a. m., Aug. 18,
Iftolt. and then opened for electr'c
wiring Post Exchange and Gymnasium
here. Information furnished on ap-
plication. Right reserved to reject
any or all bids. Envelopes contain-
ing proposals must be endorsed "Pro-
posals for electric wiring Post Ex-
change and Gymnasium, " and ad-
dressed Constructing Quartermaster.
o
IXiR SAI.K Household furniture at
201 Km, Walter. Call ir.orulngs.
ll)lljtl1lHIIllff,!ll1 T MI11HI .Y-- v fVtlVSMMtf ' CS
. tag mi i. . iM mm(v - m m . .m i.ir s ti y t -
i in iii i r -- n i um( in i rr r ii irinni in im iimir ni mi nn mil i i mm am i nai ammn i
STKI.N'SCIII-OS.- & CO., Wlioltfalo Dfaletv, 3H U. Central Ave. Phone 142
IAOE THItElV
the
THE BEST ATHLETES
WILL BE ENTERED
ami Western liuxera ami
Wrestlers to CoiiiimH)' at Sfattln
Seattle, July 2S. The Broadway
Athletic club of St. Missouri,
has announced the Intention to enter
a strong team In the Western Cham-
pionship Boxing and Wrestling con-tes- ta
which will be held In the Arena,
on the Pay Streak of the ic
exposition September 1&,
16. 17.
Other athletic clubs all over th
Pacific coast and the states west of
the Mississippi river will also enter
teams. The number of contestant,
will make this the greatest boxing;
and wrestling meet ever held In the
west.
In the northwest, the Seattle Ath-
letic club, the Spokane Athletlo club,
the Muultnomah Athletic club ami
probably several of the Britlah Co-
lumbia athletic organizations will bo
represented by large teams.
A number of California clubs have
also entered teams. Los Angeles es-
pecially will make an effort to carry
off its share of the victories.
Although this in a western meet,
the entries will Include a number of
the bust amateur wrestlers and box-
ers In the United States. The-s- o
branches of athletics have received
much attention from the uthletn;
clubs of the coast and good men hnvn
been developed. All of the clubs havu
been In the habit of holding regular
makers in which thise events have
played the prominent part in the pro-
gram.
pi'.vt in:s t 'J.mTk.cii.Probably the most expensive of all
the fine fruits here .sold out of sea-
son are the hothouse peaches import-
ed from I ; I n i u in and offered iu the
month of May.
These Belgium hothouse peach
i onie packed six in a box, each hi n
amp!" bed of cotton. The peuenes
require a little extra room, ou A-
ccount ot the manner In which tluy
ari taken from the tree, for these arv)
not simply bare peaches lo be huddled
.i: In;'- tic r any how, but to ur-- h in
si ll .mailed the stem on which itgnu, .iliib to Hie stem is attache I
I ii.
Iiii
I, lib
t w b
lit
I'll.
from the tw.g
w hile srimiii;,
w as -- uspi ii.l, d f roil
aud bough ejvi"g ' l.
a -. pa i n t" .i rsoi y ir
mil
M iv ,i 'i :h. first con,- -
s... f,. $J A
,1'iui lie middle of Mac
- tie y bring S 1 S. and
t ..: May ur tii,. firvst ft
.1 ic boiigiit for til .
I n' tl..,t .maul the last of them.
i '..ng urn in May Flori I i
. a b.g n to nine in. and irco"--.-
p a. In s ,!:! a little l itir. an l
bo it Ju:c I tin prh e of tam v
a en s lak' s a sudden great drop
'ost ..1 Hi r .,1,1.
S.fiK Fot'K. Ar.RPOITJM.'fH'l'' CITt'KN. wkdnfmiay. jvia 2, i09.
War Over Dainty Chinese Heiress
1 AMUSEMENTS
Crystal Thea tre
Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO
TH EATRE!!
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
mmti by the Motion Pic- - itar Patents Co.
The Largest, the Coolest i
and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre i
in the Southwest
Non Inflammable
Films Used
ADMISSION IOC
ED. FOURNELLE
i'f l i '
'Carpenter
and Builder
Jabbing Promptly Attended k
Phones: Shop 1065. Residence 352.
Skip Csner Fourth St. and Copper kit.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
000
A QT 1 i
A abort roan ran traTel atJ fast aa a giant If he make
.
his feet go faster.
UkewUe, ahert local
scattered on different pages '
'
"111 oftea do the work of a
,
Alaplay ad, and their cost U
la a mere trifle.
' We have many adftrtli- -
era who use them dally.
IRE CITIZEN
If jioo are too busy, send
w for our ad mao. 4
H
Pure Ice Cream
Tot the season of llll our
aeUcloua cream Is more pop- - J
via taaa erer. All orders, J
large or amall, in or out of the
!ty, promptly cared for, aail J
euvery is faom eomaiuoa,
roaraateet.
The Matthew Dairy &
Snpply Company
MM No. JTourth at. Phone
Very low price on gsroen Ticje 10
clok oat stock. Come In before we
J--e cold oat I. H. Cox. "Ul W.
FOR THOSE WHO WORK
with either hands or head the ques-
tion of good bread is of great im-
portance, as upon the quality of your
food depends the proper development
of physical strength and mental ac-
tivity. Study the question carefully
and you cannot but help conclude
that Buster Brown bread will furnish
a greater percentage of mental anj
physical vigor than will the average
quality of bread sold.
a
a
PIONEER BAKERY.
201 South First Street.
Strong Brothers
1
wi iii n ic;gN6 vrnci
Mrs.R, B, Patten
LarJy Assistant
MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
24 Son Hi Second St.. Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
.r?usekeeplng. Single room, $1,21
irr week. No Invalids received.
6 WAKE UP9
and lake notice.
THE 7fTRNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
1 now read? to meet any comoe-liiio- n
it the cleaning line all we
ask: (Jive us a cnance to figure
ilh ynu.
CALL UP 460
B. H. Briggs & Co
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription
Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
li d and col l lunches and re-
freshments served. Mineral
and go"d pure fresh water, cold
an ice without ice, relieves Kid-
ney Trouble, Heart Huiti,
etc.
The Place to Spend an
Outing.
.can i" r.inrisro. July T --'p' i"i '"
sun-- f ylil' i's nn. I lm t ii nf tin-
y Sin.i: mill Suey 'Mi tonus, two
of tin- must powirful lilK.'ibiniliT
in Ann rl.'ii. have bu.kl :
ci, their ii i in or and have ared lorti
In suih of each others life lil i'i. l.
A I . lis is must always tin' case when
K 1) nli TH take Hit' warpatn. t hi i"
Is a woman in the case.
Th.s time the cause of the feud
is: pretty young May Kim. lnwi
lutlii'i'. Lum (Hi Kim, is one of
merchant princes of Hong-
kong. This is how It all cam-- ' ahout:
May Kim, who has been a reigning
U lie of the Chinese quarter, an t
whose market value is said to '
$5.0(10 In American gold, v. sited neat-
ly two months with Chl-nie- e
residents In this city, and then
J'urneyed southward to pass the sum-
mer months with relat.ves living in
Oxnard, Ventura county. Whl e her,
many a desperate gun-tight- er Identi-
fied with the Suey Sing toiig cast cov-
etous eyes on the fair celestial maiden,
tut for all of them the figure, $5,000,
seemed a trifle steep. However, th a
fact did not discourage the more dari-
ng-
Dainty May Kim had but Ju it
reached her destination ut the south-
ern town when constables bore htir
away to a country Jail. Her relative
were horrified, but the peace office's
declared that a complaint charging
embezzlement had been sworn out in
San Francisco tar. the girl's arrest.
The girl's relatives kept the wlros
hot, and before the officers arrived In
fan Francisco with their charge the
captain of detectives had been
of the fccheme that was brew-
ing to secure possession of the girl.
Investigation developed the fa-i-
that the warrant had been sworn to
by a Suey Sing tong man. His piun
IfSTUOSS MOTOK CARS.
Some automobiles running at high
' speeds are not accompanied by such
clouds of dust as other machines go-
ing at a less velocity. This fact has
attracted the attention of a British in-
vestigator, Mr. W. It. Cooper, whoso
study of the dust stirring propensities
I betrayed by different types of cars has
been read before the Royal Automo-
bile club, and has prompted that or-
ganization to continue his expert
ments. The Motor World, ut June 10v,
reproduces Mr. Cooper's paper, with
illustrations of the telltale devices
used on the front and rear of cars to
show the direction of air currents
produced. Since certain styles of ve
hicles are found to produce less dust
than others, the Motor World believes
that manufacturers should be quick
to adopt "any changes in their own
designs tending toward the abatement
of what is, frankly speaking, a public
nuisance."
The building of highways with co
hesive surfacing must, of course, be
the chief nn ails of abolishing the dust
nuisance. Meanwhile prospective buy-
ers of machines will be Influenced by
the argument that a particular stylfc
of chassis and body will measurably
quell the dust misplaced by the
wheels. Mr. Cooper assumis that n car
should be run so as to leave the air
little disturbed within, say 6 inches of
the ground. If its motion causes the
currents of air to flow down they will
disturb the layer next ("he sui'iico, and
If the currents are sent up behind the
car they must bear with them this
lowir layer charged with dust. His
study suggests feasible modifications
of thv mud guards, the tanks, the car
frame, and the Setting of the frame
at a suitable distance from the ground
.The application of air dt flP((."'!? P'
the rear and along the guards of all
tomubiles would probably change
their appearance most should Mr.
Cooper's suggestions be adopted and
found effective. Pedestrians would be
easily pTsuuded, too, that the changes
I were beautiful. New York Times.
I Ml'SlC DIDN'T tHAIUI HKR.
. Newport News, Va., July 2S. Bt --
'cause he insisted on playing u graph-- '
ophone while she desired to sleep,
Mrs. Josephine K. Kinwiek twice shot
find h rlously wounded her husband,
John Etnwlck
Miv. Einweck seized a small cali-
ber rifle and put a bullet in her hus-
band's arm. Einvvick had the wound
dressed and returned home, where,
after quit t hnd been restored and din-
ner served, he again developed a
yearning for the graphophone. He de-
cided to take anothtr chance with lii
better half, and the music started.
Annoyed at the music and the in-
sistence of Elnwick, Mrs. Elnwlck got
a revolver and shot him in the right
leg. This time Einwick was taken to a
hospital In a Serious condition.
The police arrested Mrs. Elnwlck
and locked her up on a charge of fel-- ,
on lo UK shooting.
(H T OF THF. MOl'THS OF H AHFS.
"Tommy," said his mother, "go ic.- -t
the fmnt room and see if grandpa
is asleep.
Tommy found the old
.ii.orlng.
"Yes. mamma," he up
;.;leep a'.! but his nose."
"Now. Willie." said tlie
gentleman
rte.l,
teacher
In
a pupil, "can you tell jne wh
i.ynnniite is un.J for?"
"Vis, iiia'aiu." answered Willie,
"it's used to blaspheme tilings with."
Harold, uued .1, had been snt ic
purchase a pair of shoestrings for his
i.ijther.
"How long does she want them?"
asked the proprietor.
"oh, a long time," answered Har-
old. "Till they weur out, I jiuiss."
Chicago ,( wa.
A Mylit Rider's Raid.
The wor.it night riders are calomel
crotmi oil or aloes pllli. They raw
your lied to rob ynu of rest. Not t
with Ir. King s New Life 11 lis. The?
j never distress or iucouvenlence, bu:
always cleanse the nystem, curlnt
.colds, heait:uhe, constipation, malan
' ihc at all dealers.
We DARN our sock. Ill I'.IIS
I.AINDRY COMPANY.
MAT KIM.
was to secure the release of the girl
immediately on her arrival here la
custody, take her to some Chinesehiding place, and there hold her pris-
oner until the had decided that i;
were better to remain with him. The
detective chief directed that May Kim
be given liberty and fhe was at oner
restored to her friends here.
The Suey On tong men, with whom
the friends of the young heiress are
Identified, promptly called a meeting
and decided to wreak their vengean-- c
on the iSuey Sings. Now Chief of Po-
lice Cook Is anxiously awaiting de-
velopments'. A tong war seems
IMCTHODS OF INDIAN GAMBLERS.
Most of us are familiar with the old
Joke which asserts that the best way
to find thu winner of a horse race m
to cut out a list of the runners, get a
pin, shut one's eyes, stab at the
names, and put your money on th"
norse whose name is llrst pricked.
The native of India has an equally
amusing method. He wagers his mon
ey according to the colors worn by
tne jockeys and takes no heed of the
merits of the horses; or he will back
a horse ridden by hi favorite Jockey,
no matter whether the animal Is a
rank outsider or not.
His ideas of gambling, 'in fact, ur;
distinctly novtl. Some of the more
wtalthy Indians form rings and back
every horse in the race, thus gaihing
the satisfaction of getting u 'winner
every time. Jt is really only of lateyears tnat the native of India has be-
come a habitual gambler on the turf,
and nowadays thp bulk of the betting
at the various racing center In India
is done by natives. Indeed, the au-
thorities are becoming somewhat con-
cerned about the growth of the bet-
ting which takes place among Indian
natives. It beintf asserted that as many
as 30 lacs of rupees (about $1,500,
000) Is lust nn won In the course of
a seanun.
The ignorant musses have not a
great deal of actual money to wager,
but so badly bitten are many of them
with the craze for betting at race
meetings that they will frequently
wagtr what little property they pj --
fcbs on a horse, and if they lo.se they
simply replace their loss by stealing
a neighbor's goodes. The consequence
in that when the racing season comes
around the polite are kept very buy
dealing with cases of petit larceny
iUHl ot!HT V'ilJH'S Involving loss ol
property. Tid-mt- -
Office Chief Quarteri'naster. Denvjr,
Colo., Julv 5, 1D09. Sealed proposals
in triplicate will be received here and
at office of the Quarterm-i-te- r
at each post below named, until 11 a.
m., August 5, 1909, for furnishing
Corn. Oats, Bran, Hay and straw or
bedding Hay. required during the al
year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
Apache, Fort Huachuca and Whipple
Barracks. Arizona; Fort Logan and
Denver. Colorado; Fort Bayard aid
Fort Wingato, New Mexico; and Fort
Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah.
Information furnished upon applica-t.o- n
here or at offices of respective
po quartermasters. J. W. I'OFE,
Chief Q M
m
ans Lmr, faia
H.iUi.if Plaeter. I4me. Crnarat. 8aeh.
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xcursions
Ihe
The
Builders' Finishers Supplie-- i
BALDRIDGE
E
o Tuesdays Thursdays
&e JV m mw
.
Angeles - - $35 00
San .... 35 00
- 35.00
- 37.25
Francisco - . 45D0
Santa 35 01)
to 30,
Glad to answer questions
BALFOUR,
Report of the Condition of
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, 1909
(Monday, 5, 1909 being a holiday.l
RESOURCES
Loans and Disoouhin ....... . $1 om.238.5Sltoods and Other Securities lOtXKKlO
Keal Estate - . lttioioo
Furniture and r txtures 5 STjO.OO
and Due from other banks -- , - . .
$1,627,961 56
Capital Paid Up j 150,000.00Surplus and Profits ...
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit ... . 478,710.42
Territory of New of Bernalillo ss.
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cahier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know
ledge and belief. W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1909
R.M.MERRITT
Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C.
W. J. JOHNSON
ureat Clearance Sale
iO Fi
Futrelle Furniture Company
WILL CLOSE AUGUST 1st
And You Will Have to
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
$15.00 Couch now $ 7 00 $1800 now $ 9.00
24.00 Couch now 1200 46 50 now
15.25 Refrigerator now 9.50 7.00 Rocker now 4.50
10.00 Refrigerator now 6 00 4.00 Rocker now 2.75
16.85 White Re- - 2 50 Cent TabIe now 160
fngerator 10.50 5.00 Blanket now 3.25
20.00 Iron Bed now 10.00 1.10 now 75c
10.00 Iron Bed now 6.00 75c now 50c
9.75 Chiffonier now 6 00 Go Carts Less than Cost
and
Unlive Cttleago Starwla-WIUlaai- a
t(Mr. Glaea, D.
July
Cash
423 SOUTH FIRST
Round Trip Rates
Los
Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San
Barbara
Tickets limited November 1909
WM. Agent.
NEW
567,'l"2!98
LiABiuries
42,128.14
967,'l23.00
$1,627,961.56
Mexico, County
Notary
BALDRIDGE
Hurry
Dresser
Range 27.50
Enamel
Blanket
Sheets
WEST END Or VIADUCT
OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1871.
L, B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAQONS
CENTRAL AVENL'E ALBUQUERUB .N. M.
avo
StttiMitMitStt
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA rco
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
lAIBUQUEKOUE CITIZEN. r.c.K nrfti:iN!.SIAV. JILY 28, 109.
TRIO OF WESTERN MUSICIANS
AI THE ElKS THEATRE TONIGHT
Whnt promises to be thu most
musical event of the year
is scheduled for tonight at the Kiln
theatre when the Hilton Trio, three
western girln, will appeur at a ben-
efit concert for thu local Elks' Jodse.
The members of the Trio have been
much before the New Mexico publlj
during the past few days. They are:
MLss Hilton, daughter of A. H. Hil-
ton, pioneer merchunt, of- Sun An-
tonio, N. M-- ; Miss Head, an Arizona
girl, and Miss Chupman, from the
utate of Washington.
The young ladles are all prominent
students at the Boston Conservatory
of Music and have completed in other
schools more extensive musical edu-
cations than are possessed by many
of the artists.
Miss Hilton will be the particular
etar tonight, because t,he Is a New
Mexico girl and because her family
has been prominent In the affairs of
the territory for many years. M'rs
Hilton is a violinist of rare accorn
t'ltehment and a reader of exception
al ability. She Is a charming, una'-fecte- d
western girl and typical of
New Mexico.
The advance sale of seats WJta
much larger than was expected by1
Manager Matson and the Hilton Tr!o
to assured of a large and critical ee
when they make their initial
appearance here tonight..
Miss Chapman and Miss Head, thu
other members of the Trio, are art-
ists in their respective accomplish-
ments. Miss Chapman Is a pianist
who has already attracted attention
in public and who is undoubtedly des-
tined to take a prominent place In
mimical circles in this country. Miss
Head possesses an exceptional con-
tralto voice and has attracted much
favorable comment among some of
the best known theatrical managers
who have heard Jut sing. All of the
young ladies are fitting themselves for
professional careers and with chara"- -
teristlc western spirit made their first
tour before the footlights in the west.
They made their initial appearance in
New Mexico at Belen about a montu
ago and since then have been travel-
ing bteadily. meeting with enthusias-
tic receptions at each place they apr
ptar.ed. -
The young ladles reached Albuquer-
que last evening from Santa Fe,
where they appeared before a large
audience Monday hight in the new
Klks oepra house there.
This afternoon the Trio were the
quests of members of the local auto-
mobile club and were taken for
drive about the city. Among the auto
owners who took part in the run, t?- -
gether with their guests, were:
Messrs. C. H. Connors, J. H. O Hlelly.
I. Itarth, J. L.. LaDrlere, J. H. Collier,
Vwfw.'.D. K. 'B. Sellers, M. Coi- -: berCTfr. Kice.
Probably the theatre going public
here can best judge the merits of the
entertainment this evening by the fol- -
Salt
E-
606
I I
MISS HEAD, Contralto.
MISS CHAPMAN, Pianist.
With th Hilton Trio at Elks' Theatre
Tonight.
lowing criticism from the iNew Mex-
ican at $anta Fe:
Before a well filled house the H'l-to- n
Trio last night gave their pjr- -
nrot minnmotpfl In fllllv liv
ing up to their reputation. The pro- - I
gram, which consisted of classical
numbers, was a very delightful one;
keeping the audience well entertain-
ed fln.i not In the least tirinir them.
appreciation
time and again made manifest by
outbursts of genuine and enthusiastic
applause encores were fjr
after each number. In the playing
of extra number, the young ladios
composing the Trio were generous,
this delighting the audience still
more. Mifis Hilton as a violinist
astonished hearers, technique
being admirable and playing in
general Indicating that her musical
training Is of the highest standarl.
Miss Head, whose contralto voice has
a most pleasing ring to it and which
has both volume and resonance, also
showed very and successful
training. Her xougs quite an
impression. Miss Chapman brought
forth storms of applause by her
splendid performance on the. piano.
She appeared to possess absolu'
mastery of the Instrument and tho
shading of the tones she brougnt
forth was exquisite.
All in the Hilton Trio Is one of
Half Fare
Lake
and Pettiin
City
Tin's means that August 5 8, inclusive, you buy athirtyday
round trip ticket from Albuquerque to Salt Lake City for $31. 95,
provided you ask for ticWt to bait Lake City and return reading
via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo.
AM Denver trains of the anta Ve pass through Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, affording unrivaled 1 20 vitw of the Rockies.
The Scenic Line
To G. A. R. Encampment
Full particulars alxnit tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
diHcnptive literature may De nao. oy applying 10
Wm Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque
-
-
-
the best, if not the best concert
that has played In Sant l
Ke. In fiict the people of Santa Ftf
are entitled to Ju.t such high gralo
ntei tainm nt of the Klks- - opi--
house to make the
VIIMV
iOOI
Jinmiie Ordnm, Edward Sanches
and jierniclo Cordova, the three boys
who broke a window on South Broad-
way Monday and to have It
fixed lined up in front of
Judge Craig in police court this morn-
ing.
"Boys dlti you fix those
asked the court of the three young
sters.
"Yes sir," chimed the three in a
chorus.
"Do you think you can be good boys
now?"
"Yes, sir," voiced the three agnin
as one person. It was evident they
thought they had mended the trouble
and would be forgiven.
"Well, I'll fine each of you $5 or
fU-- days In Jail," said the court. The
spirits of the three went down to
with a thud. They had expect
to be let off, but their
was not of long duration. The court
added: But I suspend sentence ' and Into near
pending good behavior. Now it is up
to whether go to Jail or not.
Young Man Confec-e- tl Tliefr of
cycle Whieli Ho Sold for
Small Sum.
HI- -
A young man bearing the name of
Elmer Smith Murphy was
. tc thirty days in the county Jail this
I morning in the south side Justice
'court for stealing a bicycle from Con
tractor Joyce. Murphy pleaded guilty
to the charge.
The offense was June 4.
Murphy stole the wheel and sold it
to Chas. Hewitt, of 422 West Coil
avenue, for 14. Hew itt had It fix 1
up a little and sold it to
Harry Cooper for $12. It was in
Cooper's when the police
found it. Cooper made H; wltt re- -
The of those present was 'turn the S12. That made Hewitt on.
and called
her her
her
careful
made
all,
to may
mile
T) UK
low-tid-
you you
$4, so he to the police..
In the Murphy went to El
rilBl). Xie leiuinco jrri' iuuj i.w. .. ( jwn
tng an.i was arrested oy cj.ncer ixiiiu'o i
b fore he
hours.
New
had been ll the city
of- -Making l'ia)-- .. thIi.iiiw tlu of
for
The new service now receiv.--
by the Colombo is an attract-
ion to people and the
trogram offered at this theatre 13
nightly by large audiences.
films are the
features and the of the pic
ture makers is to the ut-
most. Uut while
ates, the program is varied with UT
rr.atic, historic and pic-
tures add to
There will be a change of
this evening and "The Ito-- n
ance of a Actress" is fea-
tured the pictures.
songs are sung by Mrs. Hanlon.
Tortured On a Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride
without being torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-les-
Ky., all doctors and oth-
er failed, Bucklen'a Arnica
cured me." Infallible for Pllce,
Eczema. Salt Rheum.
Corns. 25c. by all dealers.
o
Harxh react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone
the stomach,
Ak druggist for them.
The dramatist who '.g looking for
telling1 situation might get a Job in
bank.
LOOK! NOW YOUR CHANCE!
Big Iron and Brass Bed Sale
$30 Brass Beds
$35 Brass Beds
$45 Brass Beds
$60 Brass Beds
$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed
$19 Iron Brass Trimmed Bed
50 up. An car of
to out on of a
PHONE
bookings.
SMAMI1.US
l'lOMl!KI
promised
yesterday,
windows?"
discomfiture
SENT ID JAIL
FOR STEALING B.KE
sentenced
committed
Contractor
possession
complained
meantime
COMEDY FUNIS
1111m
three
AT IKE COLOMBO
Attraction
Vltuiqll'rq.unin.
Albuquerque
predominating
ingenuity
displayed
predomin
instructive
evening's enter-
tainment.
complete
lllUHtrated
horse
Fever-Sore- s,
Guaranteed
constipatioi,.
constipation.
IS
$22.50
$27.50
$32.50
$40.00
$16.50
$15.50
Also other styles from $2.75 entire beds
closed regardless former prices account
special purchase. Come early.
muitrvaca
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
114 WEST GOLD
SEWER BUILDERS
WAII FOR SUPPLIES
Work Will Benin 1nt as Soon as tlio
BallriHiil Delivers .Materials and
V. Fisvln-r- , of the film oTuiass& Fischer, sitting at a roll top desk
In the office of P. F. McCanna, on
North Second street, said today that
work on the sewer system will
begin wlthih a couple of weeks if the
Santa Fe railway company will de-
liver the material.
The first work will be the moulding
of 30 cement pile points to be used
near the mouth of the sewer for sup-
ports to the conduit. The moulds are
being made at a local foundry and
will be ready for service In a few
days. These points arr- - ah Instrument
of modern construction where water
Is to be coped wit.. The points are
made of cement and sand and are
much the shape ef trie shell of a 13-In-
gun. They -- will be placed In the
end of 20-fo- eeettons of the eight
inch pipe bought by the council last
will night driven the grouhd
Center
among
"when
cure
of
new
illtr eewtrr uuuri. j i
driven Into the ground, four steel
will be Put In them and then they
will be filled with cement, making ce
ment piles. These will be the sup
ports for the bottom of the sewer
near the river. They will be driven
every few feet from the river until
the hard ground Is reached. In years
to come when the Iron pipes have rot
ted away the cement will still stand
affording support to the sewer. The
cement Is proof against bugs and will
never rot. The pile points will be
made south of the city they are
to be used.
LOCAL COMPANY
6EIS 1 HE CONIRACI
Mcintosh Hardware Firm Bid Ixiwest
mi Ile to toe In Sewer
OVUHtru colon.
The Mcintosh Hardware company
was the successful bidder for the first
contract to be let by the city for ma
terlal to be used In sewer construe
and two other Albuquerque con
cerns. the Whiteny company and J,
Korber & Co., were the next lowest
bidders. The first contract was for
the purchase of 4,000 feet of eight-
Inch pipe to be used for piling near
the outlet of the sewer. The contract
price Is $53.97 per. 100 feet. f. o. b.
Albuquerque. All foreign bids were
higher by a large margin.
1 The bids were opened at a special
. . . ... Imeetlna- of the council held at theIs nils T , but when
film
proving
enjoyed
Comedy
comedy
that an
1 rogram
Stranded
in
remedies
Salve
physics
25;.
your
be
i
where
Vsetl
special business was disposed of, a
tew matters of minor Importance
wtre attended to. V. A. Fischer, rep-
resenting the firm of Fischer & Glass,
j was present and Signed the contract
lor ine sewer consixucuon. ,ur. r iscn-e- r
informed the council that work on
the sewer would begin Just as soon as
the Santa Fe delivers the material and
the machinery The contracting com-
pany's bond for $80,000 was approved.
j ine si reel commmee was oruereu
to place mat pari, oi rijeras avenue
lying between Second street and the
Santa Fe tracks on grade.
NEWLYWED ENTERTAINS
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mtk. lleiinan llrohkn Invite
Friends to Vlelrnie Their
Wcldlii
More than fifty couples were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
lroska at an entertainment In Red
Men's hall last evening. The guests
are member of the Harugari socieiy
and the women's auxiliary, and were
invited to celebrate the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Hrnfka. which took
place July JO. the ceremony being
performed by Judge George R. Craig.
Toasts were drunk to the health
und happiness of thf newly wedded
couple and they were the recipients of
many good wished. Short f p ech- a
were made by Mr. ISrozc. president of
tile society, Mr. Merboth and Mr.
Schmitt. Refreshments were serve 1
and Ihe guests danced until a la'e
hour.
Mr. anl Mrs. Hicska reside at 1008
South Arno. Mrs. Broska was for--
rly Miss ln.ra Cafrper.
CONDUCTOR DIES
AT EL PASO HOME
I'tillmaii jii!oe Vu Taken sick
on Train ami l.ici Only l ew
Hour- -.
Word bus I" en received here of the
dtath "f Alfred F. irner. a Pullman
conductor, who lan between Albu-
querque and Kl Paso. He died at his
home in Kl Pas-- i Tuesday morning
sliortly after rr-a- lung that city on his
regular run fr.Mi Albuquerque. He
was taken k on the pad and was
ill only a few )i"'ji The funeral was
h. Id .it i:i Pa--- o this afternoon and
interment u;i iii.m- I- in a cemetery
tin-- j
.
iir-i'-
.mis 31 yiars of age
ami was born ii n ttr nherg. Sweden,
having Iim (1 i'l 1'ie Tinted States only
u fe ,v i.n'-- . II' if survived by a
wif-- . iiiM.r '.mi- - kr. wn In A!- -
b'lqiiei ..! a:.. I .1:1. the railroad
II,
ll hot-
..:ii' at the Crand
n run-- .
A h'.iitliy Mi:n is a king in h:t
own l'inlit: .'i': man is all
I unhappy tlav.. !:jrPek H'cetd If it -
t- r.-- build.- - el ! i:.-- h. allh k.--
you Well.
T' Mi." - 1:
1:1 n :itmI lr
T rii - tun ' r imi
M,l Sh .,i Stole
A ve
I
. .. :.o- n.' ti,
' lil.u A or a lii'
:.o. to J 1 '.
Jll Wot Central
Sil. n e in aii urgum.-ii- t tiic.t does i't
,i j.p, ill to ,s oil,, n.
To Reduce our stock of Metal Beds we offer This Week, all
our enameled Iron Beds, sold formerly at from $20 to $25 at
I ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpet., Draperies 30S-3X- O W. Central SriMrT
WILL ORGANIZE
Y. M. G. A. IN THIS CITY
M (N't lug Is Called for Tonight, at Con-
gregational Church to Discuss
IMaiis.
A large attendance Is looked for
this evening at the Congregational
church, corner Broadway and Coal
avenue, when the young women of
this city will meet for the purpose of
organising a Young Woman's Christ-Ia- n
association. Dr. Margaret Cart-wrig- ht
will preside at the meeting. A
program, which consists of the follow-
ing, will be rendered:
Organ Voluntary Miss Helen Da-Vi- s.
Scripture Reading Rev. Walter
Bryson.
Prayer Rev. C. A. Clark.
Duet Selected
Mr. Forrest Cartwrlght, Miss lva C.
Butler.
"Outline of Association Work," Mm
Carrie M. Brott.
"Statement of the Needs of the
Community," Mrs. Mary Yarchow.
Endorsement of the movement by
the ministers present.
Doxology.
Benediction.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St.
St. Louis,
( hanged.
July Wool
The Metals.
New York, July 28. Copper,
S13(ic; lead quiet, 1 4.30 4f 4.3 5.
.Money Market.
Xew York, July 28. Bar silver,
50 c; Mexican dollars, 44c; cad
money, 1 a 2 per cent; prime paper.
3 W 4 per crnt.
mL
ami ITovbdmis.
Chicago, July Wheat July,
$1.09; Sept.. $1.0514.
Corn July, 71c; Sept., 66 He.
Oats July, 4Tie; Sept., 39 rtv 39
fork July. $20.22 M; Sept., $20.35
Lard July, $10.90; Sept., $10. 92
Hlbs July. $10.77; Sept., $10.70
Xew York Stocks.
New York, July 28. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper 82
Atchison 11614
New York Central 137
Southern Pacific 133
Tnion Pacific 199
C llllt'll IclU-l- " PICI'I I 1 4
preferred 127
Chicago liKoHtix-k- .
Chicago, July 28. 'attl Keeeip's
17,01)0; steady to 10c lower; beew.i
$4.35j 7.40; Texas steers, $4.0()ifr
5 60; western steer, $4.00tfi j;
Blockers and feeders, $3.00 ii 5. 1 0
rows and heifers, $2.20 gi 6. 10; calve"
$5.50 8.00.
Hogt- llereipts 34.000; 1 He to 15
lower; $ 7.4 5 'n 7.9a ; mixed,' $7.3:
'(17.95; heavy. $ 7 .30 fa 8 0 0 ; rough
$7.30 ! 7.45 ; good to choice heavy
$7.451 S. 00; plga, $6.75 n 7.80; bulk
. $7..',0r',i 7.S5.
Sh ei p Itecelpts
10c lower; native,
ern. $ 3 .On h Jr.. 33 ;
0 imi; native lamlis.
el n, $ 4.50 ' $ 7. 7 5.
28.
13
28.
do.
6.2
18,000; weak to
r,i west
yearlings, Oil
$4.50ii 7.75; we.t-
KuiiMim l.lve.-toc- k.
Kan.-a- s City. July 28. Cattle Re-
ceipts 7,000. including l.ooo south
erin; hteady to 10c lower; natlv
$ 4 23 ll 7.65 ; southern st- - i
i :t.5'i 11 5.25 ; southern cows. $2.75'i
4 00; native cows and ln if. i s, $.'.2 5
i.25; stockers and teeil, is. 13. 2.1 'it
3.00: bulls. $2.75014.25: calves, $3.5'i
'ii7.25; western steers. $4.2 ', i 6. on
weMern cows. $2 25 'o4.5".
Hogs- Here pt 12.IHHI, Hie to
lower;
h' a y
I.oiiIh
(rain
linht.
bulk of sal.n, $7.:i'i''i 7 'f
$7.55 7.65; paeki-r- and
out. 'h--- ! s. 47. 4u ft 7
7.50; pigs. I'l 25fr
Sh,-- p - Ki ei ipt.s
muttons, $4 25 fo 5.
$3.00 5.25;
$4. 6
ity
tin;
, I'M.
6, IM01;
7.5u; liiiiHe withers.
IHIIge ewes, $ 3 2 5 'H 5 0 ll.
light. $7.20'
lambs.
$4 "
'i
o w e I
$;.i) ,1
.1 5.4"
Citizen Want Ai'i id results.
4
iiirvn'irvfi
vaw
For
CELEBRATED
EE
'1 f
From the foundation to the shingle on th root,
selling Building: Cheaper titan you hvt
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and
PHONE 8.
IMWS3H7
Material
BUILD NOW
3
Well Point
arid'Fittings
mm
ALL THE WAY UP
we tri
bought
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co.
CeORKEK THIIID AND MAItQEUTTE
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. Phone 138
Albuquerque FoundryAMachine Works
UTOMOBiLBRepairs
l AlbuquerqueFoundryXMachineWorks
i
i
i
X
t
:
rf:r six. glPTTQTTEKQtJE CTTTZEW.
SAVES THREE MILLION MINUTES A DAY YOUNG
' New V.. Ik. .1 11" v ilv dnnm of
W. i! AlcVloo has com- - true. lie
Is s:n ii k t" pities 3,2tii).uii0 minutesa ti. i
And N-- w York, because of him, 8
Co longer a:i island.
Th- - p.j.i niiiK of the Me A ilon tunm i
lo Ji lfcy City was one of the most
eluniiiipiit thing to the world o;i.-!- (!
p'f New York that has occurred
recently. 4
M T- - I li.i ti hair of th- - visitor o
Ke Yp'i k iloti't t ea, h the city by
train Th. trains t . k them to th"
liver, on th- - J or sole. Hero inoy
liav.- had tn aTght nn.1 take firry
lioats to Manhattan island, goi'ig
from the 'i rtv stations to th-- ir
- i', th'1 city hy trolley enr.
Hut M.'ApIoo's tunnels have nili-i- l
this :i - r.i ! c in ii l
At tile three gr-- nt ib pots on the
Jersv .iil. -- the Krie, Lackawanua
and 1 'oiin-vi- v a nla are fu'nvny sta-
tions. Ami from these, evi ry 2 '
tninutis during the day, trains if
eight ears are whisked, within the
pace ol three minutes, to the heart
t Manhattan land.
Th rr- is one more tunnel that Mo-do- o
is completing, which will con-ro- i
t his tunnel system w ith the met-
ropolitan subway.
When this Is rnmnlptp.l travelers
who must pass through New Yo.-- k
w. t
W. O. McADOO. BUIIDER OF THE
TUNNELS,
will not pass through It. They wlilpass uniler it. In fact, they will i.ot !
'e daylight while they are In thij
city.
Hut there are few travelera who
will thuh Ignore New York.
The. wonder of the tunnels i fnn
time they will save. All of the vastJersey shore will be brought within
the vary reach of New Yorkers, who
will undoubtedly seek homes where
they can have yards and .breathing
room.
At present 100,000 persons whopaaa between New York and JerseyCity dally will save 32 minutes a dayby using tho tunnels.
The vastness of this saving Is dif-
ficult to realize. With no increase infre .3 cents each one of these
SEATTLE FAIR IS
PROVING
SUCCESS
vWlih Us vdny Attractions the
xposltlon Is Making
.Money for the
City.
Seattle. July 28. The Alaska-Yu-- j
kon-Pai-ir- tc exposition at Si attle .ids
upellej success. The tirsl month it'
this latest nf world's fairs whs proof
in Itself that the marvel of thi? Port-
land exposition was to be repeated
here; a great industrial a.lvertite-ii.- i
iit was tp turn out a money-make- r.
Until the !wis and Clark fair of
1905 came to upset all calculations
by paying dividends, it was only to be
Mperteil that fortunes should be lost
in making an exposition a success
from ttie artistic, industrial and edu-
cative otandppiint. Thu idea of finan-
cial success was not even considered,
iiut the exposition of today is nTVIroing to be a good Investment.
With an average attendance of
.around 24. 0( 11 pi rsons daily, tne
fair Is not worry-tu- g
over tli .uices. Its courts, its ways.
its xhil . palacrs anil its amusc- -
!in-n- l ph ; are never uncrowded
and rVri promise is 'being made
uood. T vest has accomplished Its
boast .usual enterprise, and Se- -
attle 11.. ink with Chicago, Paris,
J'ulTal.. St. Louis as exposition
Mies.
The ; st surprise to many is
itors In 11 the really International
I'har.'o t r .if the show. There have
lii i n a ; . v really great fairs in the
past, a I a host of others that were
imporl it onlv locally. Many have
looki il upon Ho- Seattle fair as one
of iiroiiiicl.il scope. To find insteal
;i gn at i national circus, so many
ring- - il a to U oew ild. ring, embrac
ing fi'pjin very part of the
tjlule-- ami bringing together the hulf- -
rak'.l savagi- of tin tropieB, the fur
lail i:sk.n f lh" Arctic circle, tris
Turk, ili- - Jap.imsp-- th- - Chinese, th
Coss.i.-- '""I Hi'' Aui-rlc- an Indian,
with 111 .j n v otlo is of all nationalitHs
ami .''.'Is. wa an umxpceti d sight
I., tli Mho had lid thoroughly ac-
quaint. I in niM'lw .s with the objects
uf U - hit. st world's eoiigress.
Many Nalions 'llier-- .
ji, '.'i nrieiii.il and European build
n
gfiniiiuiuiJisiiajgpjpj pj"vin hiiiiiiwn .1 .njjxzrassummK
.pjSnief
."! w. :w-.y IVp
ry v- - rws
?& t i 'N r 4
II i - I
I 1 ' V-- --rsLtZ j&:n
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NESS IIEDK'ATH i. Af
100,000 commuters savt three hour
a week.
Three, million two hundred thou
sand minutis saved a duy!
Fifty-fiv- e thousand tlve hunilrelhours!
Over eight thousand working plays
.iidpep to the tim! of the citi.-s- work
oay!
This vast work has been done hy a
dreamer a reamer who, also, wis
a performer.
, W. O. McAdoo was raised In CK'or-gi- u.
He i long, gaunt, yellow, kind
and polite. He was educated in tli
law. Then he came to New York to
be a great lawyer.
But one day the dream of boring
under the great North river came to
him. It was foolish that New York
should be an island, he thought. Tru",
nature had surrounded it by water.
But beneath the water wus earth, ff
human beings could travel through
this earth, Manhattan would no lonj- -
ings are housed displays from theforeign countries, including those of
Europe, Asia, Africa and South Amer-
ica. Japan has a striking structure
of her own, and Canada houses her
wealth of interesting things In a.i
edifice that is most attractive in ap-pearance. In these buildings ;i-- o
shown the bi'st that alien lands have
to display, and their educational
value alone makes it well worth
while to visit the architecturally
beautiful buildings wherein they are
housed.
The United .States government has
here made Its most comprehensive
display. Five buildings, the Main
Government, the Hawaiian, the Alas-
kan, the Fisheries and the Phillppiie
structures, represent Uncle Sam, and
in them is housed a wealth of exhib-
its, historical. Instructive and novel;
admittedly the greatest governmental
display that has yet been made at an
exposition.
As the purposes of the fair are par-
ticularly to exploit Alaska, the Orient,
the Northwit and the Pai Itlc,
have the lion's share in the
displays. Alaska is proven to bo a
land of great agricultural possibilities
as well as a gold mine and a source .
l great tisii.-r- wealth. Tho world ml
disillusioned as to lis climate. whl"-- '
proven to b- - no nmr. si-- - than i
that of the New England states. Ha
waii and the Philippines uie exploited
as never before, and Hip' Northwest
is brought before the world as one
of the twentieth century giants.
Washington, iiregpin. California.
Idaho, l.'tah and New York have Utj
buildings and severul counties of th
xpipsitipin state have iiliilces as pre-- t.
minus as foreign governments liavn
erected at previous fairs.
Many societies ami organization
are with exhibits and si v- -
a! have most attractive buildings.
Some Ainuneiiieiils.
'Ili- - Pay Streak is the amusement
way at Seattle. Along its thii"--nuarler-
of a mile of doulih -- t nn kcl
l ilaiity are t' be found th- - bU
inoni rs of previous fairs, witn
many n w attra. tions ulteniaUir--
t iming them. Th- - lgorrote, Eskimo
Chinese and Ja p.no se villages and t il..'
Sirtets of Cairo give a cosmopolita i
appearand' t tin; sceni', anl tlo-- s
attractions have an educational as
will as an amusement valu- -.
The battle of the .Monitor ami M
and the battle of Cettnburg
MX two 11 x i ycloramas that rot oii y.
fi'itnsh capital c but ar
I int-ri'- st to the historians.
"'I h. Shallow of the Cross." the III til
i. painting, ha.s vividly i 111 priss-- 'l
lliousa nds.
The Scenic Kailway, th- - FooH.'h
House, the Ferris WIipiI, the Joy
Win el, thu Human Laundry, the
liaunt-- d Swing, (he Vacuum Tube,
the Aerial Tramway and Others of
a similar nature are mechanical con-- .
. sslons that are doing big business.
Tin; str.tt is dott.'d with vaud-vil- '.'
and spt't'iulty shows, and th-- re Is an
AND Cli(HVI) (lATHKItKI) Tl U'lT
JKKSKY CITY, P.ELOW.
r bu hound by water.
McAiIopi dreamed anil talked. Tens
01 millions heard him. Two great
firms had failed, in years before, in
to do wliat McAdoo pro-
posed. So ..McAiloo was hnndieappcl.
Hut lie couldn't stop dreaming, and
he wouldn't stoj) talking.
The millionaires at lust listened to
him. A. J. Cassatt, piP'.ildent of thp;Pennsylvania roupl, finally suecumbel.
This broke the spell. The money
poured In.
MeAdoo (liiamiil pif a great ter-
minal in tho heart of the business dis-
trict, it was built the largest oflleebuilding and the largint railroad ter-
minal in the world.
This was In 1908.
In three years the greater part! of
tin- - tunnels were built.
Three years is 10 Ho days.
And the taniiP'ls are now Mavin.s
8X88 working days a day, a twentU-.-
century miracle.
endless variety In what Is offered th;
visitor.
Thi' spucial evi'nts that are daily
features are proving strong drawing
cards. An airship flies morning, n
and evening; submarines an 1
motor boat tests, regattu-- s and water
fetes, tng-th- er with the Unit'.'d
Stati'S life saving drill, attract thou-c.and- s
to the lake fronts, and fire-
works, band eimci'rts, lectures, nuui-cale- s
and special programs of all
kinils amuse the throngs.
Seenicaiiy this Is the most beauti-
ful fair that has ever bep'n held. It.
environm. nt Includes the Cascade andOlympic mountain ranges, LakesWashington and Union, Pug- -t Sou ni
and a forest of towering Douglas firs,
wbliii hav been spared wherever
possible in the carrying out of the
land scape sthenic.
Mount Rainier, the tallest peak in
the United States, outside of Alaska,
is the converging point of a beautiful
vista, and its lfi.iioo feet of tumbled
snppw offer one of the most imposing
sights that ever greeted the hum 1(1
eye.
The landscape nrtist have made the
t atural scenery a part and parcel of
their scheme, and that is why this
ixpositlon is the most beautiful of
hll. It having be.-- Mi'ssed with an en- -
vironmi'nt such a.s no other world's
fair ever had.
A million and a half dollars in ben-
efits will be the heiiucst of the expo-
sition to the University of Washing-
ton, upon the grounds of whiiii the
fair stands, and with eight
buildings b ft the institution, and th- -'
miles of paving, acres of redeemed
ground, tin,- many roads, the sewer
and lighting svstems. and the
campus, the school will list the
fair as a li-- u. v ol-- nt, enterprise ili
much as the vis, tor will look upon
i as a gr-- at amusing, educative and
artistic success.
Hair lirossef and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
posite the Alvaradpi and next d"or toSturges 'cafe. Is prepared to givt
thorough sca'.p treatm-n- t. do hair
dressing, treat I'orm, bunt ns and
ingrown nails. she gives massag
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Bambini s ow n preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and If
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cure!
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out, restore') 11 fo to dead hair, re
moves niolm, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the f'-- -
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
A Mlit Killer s Itald.
The worst night riders are calomei
iT.iton oil or aloes pills. They raw
your "ucd to rob you of rest. Not x
with lr. King's New Life I'llls. The)
never distress or Inconvenience, bu'
always cleanse the system, curlni
colds, headache, constipation, malarn
25c at all dealers.
UllYA
P
It Is Rumored Thdt American
Girl Will Wed Son of
Wealthy French
Fdmlly
Paris. Jule snio. of in, ,i.
nial of Prince Joachim Mural that his
s 'h, hearing- - the same title. Is engagul
to the Duchess de Ch. mines, formerly
Miss Theodore Shouts, tin rumor Is
given credit by many in th.' well in- -
formeil social circles of Paris, in
which tho young prince, who is 21
ears old, is widely known.
Young Joachim is at present doing
military service in a cavalry regi
ment stutioncp at I.uneville, which Is
also the seat of the magnificent cha
ti'au of the Duchess D'Uxes, who is a
clos- - relative of tin' 'haulms family
and with whom the young American
duchess was often invited to make
long visits. It was only natural that
she and the prince were thrown to
gi ther from time to time anil that this
was enough to set th- - tongues of the
Paris fashionable sit wagging.
Just ISoeiiuse They Mi't Often.
According to theso tongues, th
prince and duchess also met each oth
r very often in the past few months
at different functions In Paris, piirtii
ularly at the cnti rtainnients given by
the young bachelor t. of which the
prince is a leading spirit. This set
distinguished, itspif this jear by giving
a series of unique halls and dinners in
recognition of th.' courtesies of Paris
ian hostesses last winter.
A correspondent is informed that at
the last of these functions anil well
alter the expiration of the duchess's
year of mourning for hir husband
she appealed, the occasion being a
masque ball, as a "w liite goose." An
other member of the Shouts family was
costumed as a green butterfly.
Mrs. shouts lloiilcs It.
Thereafter, on account of the alleg-
ed ntti ntions of the young prince, the
Paris gossips connected the tvv
names. Mrs. Shouts, who, with her
younger daughter. Is now occupying
the line obi country chateau at
near Epernuy, denies any
engagement, characterizing the re-
ports as "stuff and nonsense." She
said the duchess was giving her at-
tention entirely to her son and heir,
who was born after the Duke ol
Chaulnes's tragic death, a year ago
last April.
At ttie residence it the elder Prince
Murat, tho correspondent was unable
to see the prince, who sent wurd that
hp' was suffering from a slight indis-
position, but he also sent this mes
sage:
I know nothing of my son's engage
ment. As for myself, it cannot be,
for 1 am married and a man of fam-
ily, and I am not a widower.
Not a I'ortune H 11 liter.
The Murats are a wealthy family,
owning considerable real estate in the
heart of the Paris residence district.
a.s well as much country property in
various prts of France. As the name
indicates, their title Is Napoleonic. The
eider prince Is most widely known In
Paris social life through being the
heail of the Jockey club, w hich runs
all the classic races on the French
turf. He is popular and Is regarded
as a typical modern Parisian In tastes
and accomplishments.
If the former Miss Shunts marries
into this family it is considered here
that she can be regarded as unusually
lucky, since half the eligible maidens
ef th fashionable set are throwing
covetous glances in the direction of
Prince Joachim ever since he attained
his majority. In fact, it Is said that
Prince Joachim, the descendant of a
long line of soldiers, gladly took up a
soldier's life as a distinct rvlief from
the matrimonial lines which were
closing about him.
W K K. K.KY WtlLMliN.
Ij'arn the Cause of Dally Vos ami
liml Tlieuu
When the back nchert and ttirb.When housework is torture.
When night brings 110 rest nor
sleep.
When urinary disorders' set iu
Women's lot is j weary one.
There is a way to escaie these
w OCB.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure such UK
Have cured women lure In Albu
querque.
This l.s on- - lliu,U-rq- ue woman's
testimony.
Mrs. J. . lirubb. "17 S. Fourth
strtp t. Alhuiiu. ru- -. N. Mix., says: "I
continue to r. commend Doan's Kiil- -
iny Pills as strongly as wbi'n I pu'j-lui- y
testified iu their favor two un.l
a half yearn ago. 1 had severe pains
111 my back, always worse after any
qui.k movement. My kidneys w-- n:
weak and the secretions passed too
Ui ntly. giv ing mi' great annoy-.inc-
Dunn's Ki.ln-- y Pills completely
lid me of these troubles nd I ha..;
bieti free from them since. I value
Do. m's Kiiliuy pills more highly than
any otln r kulu. y medicine 1 kn '
For sale by all dp'al. rs. Price ',0
iints. Porter-A- t ilburn Co., Huftali
N. w York, sol- - agents for the I'nit d
states.
I! 1111 mb. r the nanu lloan's- - an l
l.ik- - no othi'r.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BltlNfJ UKSULTS.
See I. H. fov. Uie. iihiiiibcr, for irarden hose. .. AH grudes ami prices,
rroni k3 to CH. (, allien lioso repair.
Ing. 7110 West Central. PI10110 KUh
The rapid increase In our husliies
Is iluo to good work and fair treat-
ment of our patrons. Hubbs Laundry
- I
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Off for the Honey
Off for the train in a ihower of rice and o'd boots -- the happiest shower thatfell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when lhe world seems the rosiest andbrightest, when everything seems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf livingBdt when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready to settledown in a home of their own-th- en begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they arc going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d what fun it is too! and the cook-y- es it is wisest toto have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified a careful study of the want ad columnsThe best flat in the cify will be found listed there -- if it is empty. Furniture just asgood as new is sale in these columns. And the cook--ye- s, can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will stiil continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of reality see if it don't.
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
WIIUKi; THKY AUK PLAYING THIS
AITKItXOO.V.
American League.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
National League.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Western League.
Denver at Wichita.
Pueblo at Topeka.
Lincoln at Omaha.
D Moines at Sioux City.
HOW TIIKY STAXD.
Aiwrifis League.
Won. Lost. Pot.
Detroit 58 31 .652
Philadelphia & 37 .575
Boston 51 41 .554
Cleveland 48 39 .552
Chicago 1 45 45 .4S3
New York 40 4S .4 55
St. lA)Uia 3S 50 .4 32
Washington. 25 61 .291 ,
National League.
Won. Lost. Pc.Pittsburg (1 24 .718
Chicago 54 28 .659
New York 4S 34 .585
Cincinnati 44 43 .506
Philadelphia 1 45 .464
St. Louis 34 4 7 .420
Brooklyn 31 55 .360
25 60 .294
Western League.
Won. Lost. P "
Sioux City . . SI 33 .607
Omaha . . .. 47 37 .560
Des .. 47 3 7 .560
Denver . . . . 41 40 .506
Wichita. .. . . 44 43
. . . . 40 41
. .
. . 33
.3sfi
Lincoln . . . . 32 ,3St
TI'.lSIY (JAMKS.
American League.
New York , Boston 0.
Cleveland 1, Detroit 3.
Washington 2, Philadelphia . .first
game.)
Washington 2. Philadelphia (sec-
ond game.)
National Lcugue.
liost 01 7. New York I. (first mini- -. I
Boston 2, New York 6. (second
game.)
St. Louis 4. Chicago 4. (ten innings
to a tie.)
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 1.
Philadelphia 7. Brooklyn 0. Hirstgame. )
Philadelphia 3. Brooklyn 2. (.eondgame. )
Uestern Leugiio.
T.ipp'ka t. Pueblo 3
im.iha V 1.
Wichita n. Denver 4.
Sioux Cit s, lies Moines 4.
imi r oi:i:y.
During this hot weather you
should do Just us little work and
fi 'Iting as possible if you want
t keep cool and healthful, line
tin best ways to prevent vv or- -
' IS to let Someone else llo the
orrying for you. A Utile want
I iu The (iti.eii will do your
Mirk ami do your worrying, it
v ill sell w hat you have to sell
111,1 buy what you want to buy.
Telephone 15. Iliad the clas- -
si fled page every day and see
what It does for others.
1 (
ever
by
for you
Boston
Moines
Top-k-
Puebhi
Lincoln
of
a
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al- -
cott,
Th Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jane Austin.
The Wreck of the Kraken. by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
Bennett.
I Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char-
lotte Brae me.
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae--
me.
Coralie, Charlotte Brttme.
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
Braeme.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- -
i me,
I
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
Marion Ardlelgli's Penace, Char-
lotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures. Char-
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Braeme.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
Pretty Polly Pcmberton, Mrs. Bur-
nett.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal- -
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devll'a Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Dutcheas.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet Is True Love, by The
moon
vis
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance Years Book Lovers Will
Find This Perfect Paradise.
WRIGHT BOO
105-1- 0? REAOE SI.
HPUOO,") rr-
A Little Rebel, by The Dqcm,
Otho the Arch, by Alexander ln-ma- s.
The Corslcan Brothers, by
Dumas.
Hlnton Hall. by May Ague
Fleming.
Child of the Wreck, by May Ague
Fleming.
The Rose of Brastela, by May Ag-
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, v
May Agnea Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir. by May Agnea
Fleming.
Woven on Fate's Loom. CharlM
Garvlce.
The Woman In Armor, by Marf
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Rot
Oery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York.
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo la, by Mrs. Alss.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, bj Etta W.
Pierce.
The Power of Paul La t robe,
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mr.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-
The Refugee, by Mrs. South wort a.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies 15c each,
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2, pre-
paid. Any 25 books for 13; the en-
tire fifty books for 15; terms are
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as
send them back and gelyour money. Place your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, like ail
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear In mora
than 1.000 papers.
NEW YORK CITY
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CAKTAJB8EJU
WANTED-Posttio- ns
WANTED To sew for room
Address Citizen Sewer.
rent.
WANTED Young man wants posl- - j
tion. experienced salesman. Solici-
tor and collector. Will accept any
reasonable offer. Address H, care
Citizen.
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, book-
keeping and Insurance. Best of
references furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., car Citizen of-ac- e.
toALE HELP
MEN Take orders tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, 170 expenee
allowance at start, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED intelligent man or wom-
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Se- -
WANTED Albuquerque represenia- - (
tlve. Control staple line. Large
innDiimnttnn 'Pnaltlnn WftftH 12.&00
yearly io man wun uubhibs ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli-
dated Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.,(PITEand we wlllexpla!n"how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or-
ders for portraits. Experience un-
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220.
Chicago.
FEMALE HELP
.T.tirt-- r to reDreseni us at
ome; good position; good pay and
taller made ault free in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Cklcago.
WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen,
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address
A. B. C.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report. cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt-redg- e
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Sv"ANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
ilTENTsPositively make 110 to
$20 dally selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
Ch'csgo. 111.
snifiNTS make 11 daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
tw. Bend 10 cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 Wash-
ington street, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION Dioso Cabi-
nets guard the home from contag-
ion and disease. Hrquire no atten-
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis-
tributors. Buite, Mont.
kVANTED -- Agentsmake 16 a day;
seven fast sillers; big new Illus-
trated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston. Mass.
11204.10 PROFIT made In two
months by C. Nichols and his
agents in Utah ami Mah: write
for proof. Want general agent to
opt n branch office in this slate.
Exclusive territory, complete pn-tectlo-
amazing protits; permanent
honorable huHiut'. Parker Chemi-
cal Co.. Chicago.
$ 2.703.7 it lirl thru- - months' profit on
Dlozo. inadi- - ly C. A. Nichols. 306
Walker l:ldg.. Salt Lake City, and
his ugents. He secured xdusive
eale for l ('. in I'tah and Idaho
In April. 10. He tills us that one
of his sut.i.g. nts cleared $120 in
une irk. A few desirable states
still open. Write today for full
partis liars, if you have ability to
act us a general i.gent. Can you
do as well as Mr. Nichols? Why
not? Try Write now to Turker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
I
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HOW often have you
make this
SELBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
Clearing House for the People's Wants
lassifmd
Want
in
of
"If
remark
young
Mds
Albuquerque's Popular Columns
Could Only Room One
Those Residences."
passed homelike on
boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike crowded,
weather-wor- n affair which, for $3,00 a week, are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have right sort of a young tel-lo-w
come into influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your in a simple, straightforward way that carries
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work
in development of your character.
SALESMEN FOR SALE FOR REN1
WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced la
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition, commissions
with HI weekly advance for ex
penses. Tne continental
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil
experienced (no attention to oth-
ers) receiving less than two hun-
dred monthly, Investigate, salary
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establish-
ed territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Most give references. P.
Schmidt & Co.. 334 Dearborn St..
111.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De-
troit, Mich.
WANTED An educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
splenJld opening; state age, pres-
ent employment and give refer-
ences. Doild, Mead and Company.
Shuki-r- Building. Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED to carry te
Post Cards as side
' line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
Bender,
SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ambitious man capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City whole-
sale house. Applicant must sub-
mit convincing proof of compet-
ency. Fine opening. Permanent.
Position will pay right man high
wages. State experience fully.
References. Apply C. J., care Citi-
zen office.
WANTED A capable novelty sales-
man to sell new and ad-
vertising novelty to dealers in
All classes of dealers
buy. Profit of $7.;0 and upwards to
salesmen on each order; exception-
ally profitable opportunity for right
man. We can also place a few
novelty salesnn n in oth
Side line nu n making $10 .
day between trains, (live fu'l par-
ticulars first letter. Novelty De-
partment, The Company,
Rand-McNal- ly BIJg., Chicago.
heard some man
as he by some big houses
the
the
you
not
the
not
the
the
case the
out
the
Jewelry
salesmen,
Chicago.
energetic,
Salesman
Souvenir
Chicago.
winning
Progress
FOR SALE Furniture, 410 South th
street.
FOR SALE: Modern house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Bicycle, perfect condi-
tion, coaster brake, cheap at $10.00.
113 N. 6th St.
FOR SALE Saw mill complete with
good timber supply, also flour mill
with sufficient machinery for an-
other mill, two story building, sire
40x50; engine and boilers In good
condition. Will sell for $3,500. Lo-
cated at Cuba, N. M. Address M--.
care Citlsen.
Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable, established
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond is-
sues sold on commission; compan-
ies organized; loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars, Met-
ropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street, Chicago,
PERSONAL
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet-
ry, history, essays, etc.. Tor publica-
tion in book form. Cochrane Pub-
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
New York City.
LOST and FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
can have same by culling at this
office and paying cost.
LOST Bundle of gal pap' r. re-
ferring to land entry in Arizona.
Suitable reward for return to
liarth.
LOST A lilt!.- - white pomlle il'i,";
brow n spot on hai k; will answer
to name of ' Q'n n Adilre-.-- s
A 'itZI tl Office.
Fol'NH A bunch of keys at baggage
room. Sumo can be had by apply-
ing at Citizen office and paying for
this ad.
of your acquaintance
FOR RENT Front room furnished
$6 per month, 2 blocks from post
office. Inquire D. Citizen.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
furniehed rooms for light housekeep
Ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
lull RENT 4, 5, 6 and 8 room
houses, rooms for housekeeping
W. H. McMillion. Real Estate Brok
er, 211 W. Gold.
FOR RENT A brick house,
with cellar, bath room and modern
improvements. Garden and yard
At 309 North Fourth st. Apply to
F. Tomel & Bro., J19 Central ave.
Any pari or all of iae first floor
the Luna and Strlckler building I
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made t
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dlmen
slons. Steam heat and all other mod
ern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, .j. like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.
FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
latest visible model No. 23, like
new. cheap. Mlllett Studio.
FOR KENT Typewriters, all kinds
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Rare Opportunities
WANTED Young, competent busl
ness men and women. This Ls in
demand on all hand. The Alba
querque Business college in the LI
brary building qualities you for any
place. Bookkeeping, stenography
English and Spanish, banking ac
counting, civil service, etc. Day o
night. Phone 627.
Sei-- s Mother Cir Toung.
"It woulJ be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother sine
she began to use Electric Bitters,
"writes Mrs. W. L. GUpatrlck of Dan
forth. Me. "Although past 70 eh
seems really to be growing youn
again. She suffered untold misery
from ily.-p-. iisla for ! years. At la-- -t
vhe could neither eat. drink nor sleep
Doctors gave lo r u,'. and el rem(dun failed till Kl-ct- Bitters work
ed such w onih r.t f or her health.
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kldn-- troubles, induce sleep
Impart strength and appetite. Onl
SOe at all dealers.
HOCSKS FOR KEVT
ROOMS TO Ri:T
HOUSES FOR 8 ME
RANCHES FOR S ALE
BTJSIXESS opto it.
tusities ing
MONET TO LOAN
LOST AND FOCND
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. I
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office Barncu
Building. Pbone 617.
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Room 8, , and 10, State National!
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 and S, Barnett Building, 1
Over O'RIclley'a Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774..
DRS. COPP AND PE7TTITT
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p.
1:30 to B p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave. Pbone 456
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Altorney-at-La- w
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOI1SON
Attorney-at-La- w
Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. ESP1XOSA
Attorney at Law.
(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all!
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo Block. Albuquerque, I
New Mexico
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
Attorney -- at-1. w.
(Llcenslado.)
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave.,
Old Albuquerque. Opposite Al
buquerque Floral Co.
John W. Wilson Jotio A. Wlilte
.
., WILSON & WHITE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Li
Will do general practice In
Ail Courts.
Rooms 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
AttoriH-y-at-lA-
Pension, I.aud laU-nlH- , Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Murks, Claims.
36 F. Streot N. W. Washington, D. C.
THO.S. K. D. .MADDISON
Attorney-at-Luw- .
Office 117 Wcsi Gold Ave.
INSURANCE
B. A. SIjEYSTEK
Insurance, Real EsUU-- , Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 anil 11, Cromueli Itlk.
Albuuerqiie - New Mcxli--
A. E. WAIJiKR
l ire Iiisuraiwe.
Secretary Mutual Ituilillng AsNoriuiloii
217 Went Central Avenue
OSTEOPATH
C. II. CONNOR, M. li. D. O.
OMteopulll.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Office
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
a i1 riisinfas niRFr.TnRY Kit in ii nil Rfinnnr
1
ifufo Repairs- - Bicycles
F. 8. HOPPING
841 South Second St. !
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
and 8uppllea of AH Kindt.
GROCERIES
A nCCINI-YI-.
82S Sooth Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Ooots.
Pur Lucca Ollvs Oil. Phone 71.
REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of-
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
TAILORS
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
tOl South Second street.
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
mela
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
Isuey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTECCCL
105 North First Street.
Sole agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. YANNI.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed ll.tO
Soles and Heels, sewed 11.10
Ladles' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed 710
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed $1.11
Only the very beet rock-oa- k sols
leather used and absolute satlsfae
tlon guaranteed. All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten
tlon.
Sewing Machines
. C1VXS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters an
creamery supplies. Expert repair
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
CLAIRVOYANT
MADAM ILMAR
GlvP, aecurate advice on business, do- -
mesllc and social affairs, also health.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 220 W.
Gold.
sa4$f66fsQseSend for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls--
play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency, )
Incorporated,
4 27 S. Main St. II Oreary St
Los Angeles San Francisco.
We Ask You
to take Cardul. for yoar female
troubles, because vo are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy- -;
ran
has brought relief to thru wands of
other sick women, so why trot to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try tt I
Sold In This City
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH) Dr. King's
New Discovery
FDR roycHSVULDJ "tisi Botti tiMWP ALL THROAT ANWIUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED 8ATI8FACX0iiV
OH KUNSi REFUNDED.
REALTY CO.
Established IS-- ;
FOR SALE.
$500.00 Six front lot on E.
Copper ave. Great bsrrsm.
$1,000.00 A bouse;
large lot. Keleher . Rare
chance to buy a ru4 home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Three bsat.t'Jul cor
ner lots, 75x200 fee on W. TV
leras ave. This Is a
$2300 good boika
two lots, stables. on Soutil
Edith, close In. As exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming House on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECT10N3 OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at our office for full par-
ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
tttt
FOR RENT.
.m nn t m i w
and bath, modern, to? light- -
housekeeping. Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern fur-
nished houee. Hlgn lands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25. S room modern house
Highlands. Newly refinished.
$8.00 bouse, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00 Comfortable, new
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00 4 -- room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very clos In mod-
ern rooms for light housekeep-
ing on North Second street.
$16.00 4 -- room house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- g.
Partly furnishes.
$20.00 Rooming bouse with
store room, close to shops.
$23.00 4 room furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shad, on North
Second at. Cool summer home.
$22.50 4 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 1 rooms fur- -
nlshed for light houeeSkeplng.
E Weet Copper, near Third street.
$65.00 Hotel Hentletta, is
L brand new, never occupied, U
modern, 27 rooms, good loca-- P
tlon, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico hoteL I story
brick, N. First si. between Cen-- i
tral and Copper av. Lower
1 floor store rooms. Upper floors
r have 18 modern finlsned room2 for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
T Low rent. Great opportunity.
t 219 West Sole Anu
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
I Have Lots of Calls
For Furnished and
Unfurnished Cottages
If you have nnythiriK to rent o- -
nell. or money to loan on good
real estate, list It with me. I'M
try to get you results.
HAM LETT
214 W. Gold
llMM 60 YEARS'
f EXPCRIENCE
D
Tradi Mark
COVRIGHT Ac
Ant-on- aMtr.ff a vketcn tntf fliTpttn ftif)i!','y sii fi n il ii:r el' limil fit W li Uht-- SUit it 'st'lT r lMl. t'tTLriiUnil'S,tl .1. HANl'tJlOK ' t''piil.
it frcrt. t'M. st hfcfiu y f. r nu uin.g ;:vi.isf itfii't turn n tlir.'tu'fi Alui.ii A Cii rtHj'
tj tui n tut, " "u(, 'ive, m tut
Scientific American.
A hanrlinnilf IMimtrAtM iwt i, 1 rjt tlfi. Intl. .ii f suit iert iflc J Teruii f .1 s
; nu nlUt, U feulJ bj all r)uwad ur
IV!UNfi&Co.a6IBro'tf""fiewYcri
mk EiGirr. vi:i)m:si v,
.ui.v an. 1009.
A
MOIOR CAR PRACTICE
MALOY'S: PRICE REDUCTIONS
west central Ave. NATIVE- -
i
Martha Washington Juliets
SI If S2.2.V
istyk $2.75.
Shoe Department for
318
315
:
ITfl
473
W.
E. L.
Tin re were mure Martha Wnsii-Inntu- n
shoes sold List tna.i
thi' comhjned jmlen of nil oth' r(lines of the ramp kind.
ThiH proven beyond n!
of doubt tlielr great popularity.
And why has the Martha Wash-
ington this sales rec-
ord?
In the Pr?t place It (Its more
feet than any other shoes made.
It lh the genuine comfort o'.
the ase. It has many
but none eiial In style, lit an I
wear.
The very choicest stock Is ueJ
for them. The uppers are of se-
lected kid and the soles of t'.if
highest quality oak tanned leath-
er, tough and flexible.
Iast. hut not least, they Iook
dainty.
Try a pair.
rf9 ir
Specialty Boys Shoes
NOBBY All
STYLES Leathers
IN S't FOR
BOYS' ? Every
SHOES Occasion
and Oxfords Our Specialty
If It's style. If It's wear, if it's comfort your boy should have .n
a pair of shoes, then demand our lines, which combine thethrw at an agreeably low price.
Our boys' shoes have a ':ertain tone of Individuality that ispleasing to the eye. and you can readily compare the superiority
t.ley possess over those sold by our competitors.
Why not call and be convinced of our true demonstrations?
All shoes fitted or no aale.
I Crescent
Hardware
Co.,.
Central Ave.
Phone
WASHBURN Pres.
i)
question
wonderful
shoe
imitator,
M
rTj.Ami
BoysiShoes
specialty
properly
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- -
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings t
Plumbing, Heating, X
j Jin and Copper Work
C. O. CU8HMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.
E, L. Washburn Company
Incorporated
Outfitters for Men and Boys
The Stetson Hit reigns over more subjects tlun any
other ruler nd- -it is always a else of "governmentby the consent of the governed."
W have, at all nmev Ih laltst atylaa
In Sutwm Sun ni lerty Hatt
New Hats For Autumn
Oar advance styles in the new Kail Derby is here,
all the n.webt 'iap. s direct from l'hilad lphi.i.
OUK SPECIAL -- very nol.l.v fcl.OO
HTKTSON SPKCIAL exiii inel fashional.le
We have the new Hivrue Oi-ib- $1.00
V e hae the largest stock of Hats in New Mexi-
co. Ca l and see tor yourself.
MUL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
that you get in a glass of our soda.
Ju"t enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all (rood solid
xocla.
You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst. But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
aa you wanted to you would never
stop.
SCIICTT CANDY CO.
Secoud Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The I
Evening citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone i
No. 3fi. and your paper will bo
delivered by special messenger.
Try Ulorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Attorney M. K. Ita) nobis spent yes-
terday in Santa Fe.
Mrs. 1 y. Wooilheail is a visitor : i
the city from Uoswell.
lr. and Mrs. W. F. Wittwer ar
rived last nifc'ht from Los Lunas.
FaywooJ Hot Springs eures rlieu-iiiutlsi-
Itest hotel accommodation4.
K. (Jradi lift last night for Lon
Angeles, where he will spend a month.
Faywood Mot Springs water was
awarded Mr.t prize at the territorial
fair last year.
Aire. F. F.. Stephens and ehildt-- n
are spending a lew .lays in the city
Item Kelly, N. M
ltbt. W. Hull, of the
Smelting Co.. spent yesterday li " u
from Kelly, X. M.
Miss (iladys Cbllders has returned
from the 1'ecos, where she has been
tor the pavt three weeks.
U. C). Jaffa, of the Jaffa Grocery
company, left on the limited today on
a pleasure trip to California.
Mrs. Henry Auge. wife of Alderman
Augc, Is reported quite seriously .'1
at her home or. North Arno street.
A meeting of the Klks lodge has
been called for 8 o'clock tonight ami
members ure urged to attend.
John (iroenivald, accompanied by
his mother, arrived in the city yesteiv
oay morning and left last night fo:
Socorro.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Davenport have
left for Los Angehw and othi r Cali-
fornia points, where they will visit for
some time.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
Hev. Julius Paetanich, pastor of th
German Lutheran church, is spending
the day in Mountainair and will re-
turn tomorrow morning.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec-
tric fixtures and shades. Na.h Elec-
trical Supply Co.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. KS'-i-- r and thi --
drt n returned last night after spenl-In- g
a few days at the Valley ranch oi
the I'pper 1'ecos.
Navajo tribe No. 3. I. O. It. M-- . wi'l
hold Its regular meeting tonight in
Hed Men's hall. All members
ri quested to be present.
Will the party who mm seen taki.ig
lifw umbrella from postoftlce about
1:31) today please return same to Ci!i-fco- n
office. No questions.
T. O. Mason returned last night
from Monmouth, 111., where he has
l.t en for the past month visiting his
mother. Mrs. Jane Mason.
Papers In a divorce suit were re-
ceived in the district clei k'd office to-
day in which Mr. Mary Carniignani
brings a revolting charge against h r
A Real Snap
Haneh otie mile north of Old
Tow n containing one and one-lia- lf
arrt'M, tiiree-roo- house,
stable with other out honses, 60
btaring fruit trees, besides
small fruits, gooseberries, grapes
etc. A pump, well 3" feet, af-
fording as good waler as can be
found in the valley. All for
$.".iiii.
Gold Avenue Realty Co.
I IT West (.old Ave.
mrmcimomoocmcmomoomo
Green Corn
Tomatoes
Green Chili
Mangoes
Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans
I A. J. maloy:
t Phone 72
husband. Albeit Carmlgnanl. a m:t
ihlnint employed by the tanta Fe at,Gallup. j
palmist, clairvoyant and astrologer.
now loeated at 2S W. Cold, and r -
be consulted on all affairs of life.
kmbroslo Chaves did not appear
""""' """ "T 7. .
' ' " BN',",", "' -
missed. as cnargeu with.,. , ."iiimmsi.....B v. oaves, wno is a minor.
Mrs. G. Weiss and Mis.-- ; Marie Se- -
llgman. of Iiguna. who ha.s e be n .
spending a few days visiting here, left
last night for New York, where th--
wnl spend some time visiting.
Conrad Milton, of San Antonio, is
spending a few days here. Mr. Hilton
is the brother of Mias Eva Milton, the
violinist, who will appear In the Hil-
ton Trio concert at the Klks' theatre
tonight.
District Attorney Klock spent today
in Hernalillo looking after Interests of
Sandoval county In the prosecution of
J. K. Sheridan, who arrested yes-
terday on the charge ..f (inbe.zl. ment
of county funds.
G. Volney Howard, accompanied by
his mother, left last night for L n
Angeles. Calif., with the body of hi
father, C,. Hill Howard, who died
si me time ago. The body will be in-
terred in the family lot in Los An-
geles.
1
All Informal danc e will be given to-
night at the Commercial club, follow-
ing the Hilton Trio concert at the
Klks' theatre. The arrangement com-
mittee has prepared to make the af-
fair a very pleasant one and a larg.-crow-
i looked for.
We have gentle, stylish saddl.?
horses and tine saddles. We furnish
skirts and leggins free. Come and
our stable. We take pride in It.ltntt, $1.00 for ' 3 hours, 25c oa'-l- i
additional hour. Absolutely ia .h.Hiding School, 510 North Third streot.
Phones 241 or 22.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock the a
marriage of Miss Mary Stumpf of this
city and Mr. Chris N. Sorensen, of
Winslow. was solemnized at the pas-
toral residence of Rev. A. M. Man- -
dalari. The bride was attended y
Miss Kate Lawler while Louis Kcppler
acted as best man. The ceremo-.-
was performed by Hev. Manda'arf and
y witnessed by a few intimate
friends of the bride. Tile bride Ls tile
well known anil popular daughter "f
Mrs. Conrad Sturnpf of 63". South
Ai'iin utreet. The newly married cou-- I
le will leave shortly for Winslov,
where they will make their home.
MANY MINERS
In COYOTE CANYON
Numerous Albuquerque 1'oople Are
Also StH'udiiig I lie Summer
Near tin' Springs Tlicre.
CllJS. Hottger, of Old Albuquerque,
w ho is spending the summer In Cov-- (
te canyon, accompanied by his fam-
ily, is 111 the city buying supplies. Mr.
lottger say that Coyote canyon is
a very busy, place. The boom ol blasts
m.U the ring of the miner's drill till
Hit air from morning until nigV.
forty-thre- e men are employed in the
mines and prospect holes in Coyo:e
canyon alone and many more in the
Hell canvon district.
If the tents and houses eatterl
through Coyote and Hell canyons
vtre grouped together they woulil
i.iake quite a city. A number of peo
ple are spending the summer in Co;- -
i.ie canyon Just to get the benefit ot
the springs.
Mr. Hottg. r is doing a little minin.i
for himself and a number of other
Albuquerque meu.
To prosiH'r In the Ijiuiulry misJnenH
you must do t) best possime work
in all lines of laundering We have
no sM'eiullies KVKIIV article en-
trusted to us U handled HIG1IT by
high class help In every department.
liiiHTial Ijtundr) Co., back or post
oilier. I'lione I IH. lied Wagons.
TtM LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Idlt SAI.K--I'enn- y picture macliln
12 nictiii'es on a plate; cheap if
taken at once. 412 K. Grand Ave.
WANTK'd A tenia for Its feed wh.r
asy driv ing is required. lnqu':
St. Claire hotel. .
Citizen want ads bring results.
oocmomcmcmcmomcmrmcmnmc
,VHKX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK rX)K
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Kvery piece marxed very
low in plain figures. VYe will give a 10 per cent discount ou these good
to reduce stock.
The Leading C'VC'DIT'T Central Ave. II Jeweler V 1ivi I l Albuquerque f
IVttwJ.'--
a(
J
1?
T1IT10N
.,
AtTCJSIOBLUJ ILVND HOOK.
A good Hook for Owners, Operat-
ors, Hepalrmeh and Intending Pur
chasers.
This work Is now the accepted
Mundard on the practical care and
niunagt ment of motor cars, explain - '
Ing the principles of construetion and
'",,,
' r an . ne,piui way,
fu,ly with many dia-- 1
I"'8 " . "rawlngs tnak.ng it olvuiue io me intending purchaser,
rtTiver und repair man.
Tile subjects treat of the needs of
,tliP man behind the wheel and are
presented clearly, concisely and In
manner phv to onrIprt,,n,l hv the
reader, be he a beginner or an ex- -
Pert.
The treatise on the sr.isoline rndnp
-
cannot fail to prove valuable to any- -
one interested in explosive motors,
which are daily coming to the front
us me readiest anu most convenient
source of power. '
i ooianiH oij pages, over 400 dia- -
grams and illustrations, printed on
line paper, size 5 by 8' Inches,
with generously good binding. Highly
endorsed. Price $2.00.
STKONG'S HUOK STl IKE.
Phone 1101 Ni xt Door to Postoffice.
TIIK MA7.K.
Saddle girths 2Sc
Antl fly pest, every horse and stock j
owner should use it, per gal.... 75c
Smokeless powder shells BOl-- I
2 gal stoneware churns 60c
qt White Mountain freezer. ... $1.65 '
25 lb. Scoop Scale $1.35
Harrel i hiM'n $4.50 j
'Hiding bridles $1.25
W.M. KIKKK.
211 South strwi.
Alcohol is a Ircwrvutlvc.
Alcohol Is recognized the world
over as the proper, most efficient and
wholesome preserver of medicinal
compounds, and while some Journal
ists try to alarm the world bv the cry
that patent "medicines contain more
alcohol than beer," they neglect to
state that proprietary medicines are
taken in doses from a teaspoonful to
table spoonful, while beer Is a bev
erage that is, consumed In quantities
from a glass to several quarts a day.
I.ynia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound contains only 18 per cent al
cohol, simply enough to preserve the
roots and herbs from which it is made
end may be relied upon by every wo-
man In the land as a reliable, hon-
est and 'sure remedy for the Ills pecu-
liar to her sex ls
XOTICK I'OH PUBLICATION. is
Territory of New Mexico. County .if
Hernalillo, In the District Court.
No. 8096.
Robert A. Kistler. Plaintiff, vs. M.
Dorothy Kistler, Defendant. li
To M. Dorothy Kl.xtler, Defendant:
You are hereby notified tnat the
nbove entitled cause i pending In
said court; that plaintiff seeks in
and by said suit to dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between him-
self and yon on the ground of
and abandonment, and unlcw
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 21st day of
September. A. D. 1909. a judgment
by default w ill be r ndered against
you And the plaintiff will be entitl?.!
to (he relief asked for In bis com-
plaint. The name of the plaintiffs
attorney is ft. W. D. Hryan and his
address Is Albuquerque. N. M
JOHN VENA BUS,
Clerk of the Said Court.
WANTOt.
Old Itriiss. CopSr. ticml. .inc.
Pewter, Tin Foil, A 1 11111 in 11 111 and ull
kinds of Cobber. One of our vulv-
itis will call if you phone 16.
1:. w. 11:1--.- ,
21 1 W. Irf-H- Ae. 5
"Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles.. Nothing help-
ed nie until 1 used Dean's Ointment,
it cured me permanently." Hon.
J li 11 R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.
o
TO Kl'AT By day or Iioiir. Max-we- ll
touring ear. Phone, oftice 1020;
residence. 52.
Accidents w ill happen, but the h
r.gulateil families keep Dr. Thomis'
Filectrlc Oil for such emergencies.
It subdues the pain and heals t'v;
hurls.
i
In order to nIce a complete cK arance on our
entirif summ -- r .'tock we have made more and
sweeping re lijction-- ; in price.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is marked d.vn to figures which can-m- t fail
to quick y c!?an up our surp'us march m.-is,- .
We call put cuUr attention to ..ur iiu el
Men's and Boys" Clothing
We have reduced prices nn HART SCHAr,'l'-Ni;- R
& MARX SUII to tli: lowrt notch,
as well as prices on hitts. Shoes, ar.d
Goods, Hroken lines cf Ifanan antl
Dauglas Shoes ir.ckided.
WON
The Central
'
f
rTaMinvJa-wrUMAjo-
Sci ibner's Dancing Academy
ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction
An Evening at the Batchelors Club
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
5 Cents Per Dance Good Music
Hot Air Won't Do It
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
WATER .NOWADAYS. We have
It to sell. Used to cost $7.50, now
15.25
DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.
THE DUST .XI Onii:rr
Ol-- ' Sl.MMKH
more trying on the light and more
utlicate summer garments than what
experienced in winter, which, fact
furnishes abundant reason why you
tdiould have them frequently cleaned,
as summer attire must be fredi anl
uudefiled to appear at Its best. The
facilities for cleaning every kind of
dies' and gentlemen's wearing ap-
parel, nd the service offered by Th?
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
Works, will be found particularly sat-
isfactory.
Wanted
A furnished house of six or seven
rcoms with not less than three bed-rooii-
near Robinson park.
F. H. KENT.
Heal Estate Agent. 112 S. Third St.
o
FOR JEMEZ
Sulphur, Coyote ana Whitcomb
Spring. Hollo, and Boar Canyon, en-
gage Simon Oarela's rigs, spring w ag-
on or saddle horses. Call at my More,
1203 North Amo street.
STAt.K TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST ;OLI EVERY MORNING AT
O'CIXK K.
The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets tho second Wed- -
ncMduy of each month at Odd 4
I elHws' luill, 321 South Second
street. Next meeting Vednes
day, August II.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- -
licit building1. Second and Ccn- -
Irul. Phone 107.
All Missoui'iiins arc requested
to call nnd register.
O. .1. IvltAKMEIt.
Kcereiary.
:
SINGER CIGAR CO.
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.
For First Class Work and Prompt Dlivrv
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
TTrtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT -
Aw BSTl
Avenue Clothier
I PHONE IIS ABOUT OUR
FRESH FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES
fcverything that can be
had oh the market will
be found in our store.
:
:SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
Hotel Craige
I18H West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Freeh and Salt Meat.
Steam Saasajre Factory.
EMIXi KLE1.VWORT
Masonic Bulldln. North Third Street.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LrvEirr, sale am
TltANSFEU STABIjKS.
Iiorsee and Mules Bought and Ei- -
ciianged.
BEST TDItX-OCT- S IN THE CITT.
Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.
I Montezuma Grocery
.
and
Liquor Company ;
Copper and Third
Imnofted and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
t? miMlUJ aVIBUO kJHV.l
Agent for Sir Antonio Lime. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.
W PhoDe or seud for Solicitor.
PHOfZ J029
fill,
